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ATEt]K-L41: 'KENTUCKY
*1.00 A YEAR.
_
1;1-Chloride of Go (1 Treat
Guara iteed Cure for the Ter-
rible Morphine Disease. I
The Hairy treatment I.
orally the meet perfeet and pies an t
cure for theohlorptitile Disease. Wail%
prominent ladiee aid geutleuesu have
been cured here, a-ati are now frer ,
from the thraldom of the drilla!
drug. es.
A cure is guaraoteed in every osier,
auel money will be retuuded in case
of failure
The remedy Is safe, sure, Pleasant
and quiekly etrected.
totuNKesisigss is A toss:Asa
fully asi meek to be dreaded as eon
outlaw ion, or allv eh:seine or herred
itary ailineut. It is often a diocese
lesigotteet of lab I.
WILY HRSITATE To BE TREATED?
The best and moist pioluipent met)
iu the county have been cursd of the
liquor habit, and are proud of the
tact. To free one's 'self of an evil
habit is commettelable. lietneumber,
THE H•OKY INSTITUTE guarautees
cure, charges nothing iu case of fail-
ure, and
WILL $100 IN (wen
To say Mao Who at the end of three
weak* treatment, as directed by the
phyetsians, sae retain a drink of
on die stemma.
The appetite is absolutely destroy-
ed for liqaor, and will never return
unless re-cultivated by the patent.
Correspoudence confidential and
solicited.
11A0EY INSTITUTE
Of Bowling Greau, Ky
C. T. Gni NeTS:A1),, M. D ,
Paysician in Charge.
J. M tiALRISEIT Aar's.
O rgiriCTIoN prairGit few o.•it ova, totem
t..t.'..ts••• faro 111.•14 . 3 IlisitithiltoulOesstls 4 GIST? is os• N Mws laym
• tetra .1 it• Lall,•11101.1 crtA.
v 0.in. 40•06a ar li sar r titti.ergs 3 a i ua Iw 
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY, FRWAY. JUNE I(; I893.
What is
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher's prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other NarcotiNubstance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years' use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cure. Diarrhea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates the ft. Jd, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Caw
tOria in the Children's Pariacea-thes Mother's Friend.
Ciatoria. Castoria
(otor% is an excellent medkine for chil-
dren ki.thers hese repeatedly told moot its
good alfet% upon %bar childrea."
Da. 0. C. °moos,
Lowell, Nam
• ("Astoria is the best remedy for children of
which I am aeqesieted. I bops the day Ii rot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interait at their children, and um Castors in-
stead of the various gawk nostrums which are
destroying their bowed on. by forelegogilum.
morphine, soothing syrup and other nurtful
weeds down their throats, thereby sending
Jema to preuouure grimes." v
Da. J. F. Knrcamos,
Ousway, Ark.
**Caper ria is so well adapted to children thee
I recommend it as -Ma 'iurioshirPremeTWNOs
known to me."
A. ASCU'S. IL D.,
III so. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"O physicians in the ehildree's depart
cant bavc spoken highly of their expert
ewe in their outside practice ss ith Castoria,
and although we only hire anoug C4Uf
nredomi supplies what is known as regular)
product& yet we are free to confess that the
userits of Castors has eon us to look with
favor upon it"
1:1.1711. IlostITAL LSD DISPSSSMIT,
Boston, ifiall
Awes Sans, Pees..
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Str•v-4 , Ka-7 York City.
Eh:SKY H. ABERNATHY JOE K. GANT
ABERNATHY & GANT
TO-CO COMIIISSION MERCHANTS.
II:Itx-aa.1 ILAT tar e,lni l3.151149
nom _ _ _ _ _ r: \ II'
air i- i s A i. l'Elt
RAGSDALE COOPER & CO
MAIN STREEffit iFj WAREHOUSE,
Between Tenth and K •
HOPKIN4VILL, as a KENTUCKY.
Mb. vpreial rttentuoi to Hanspling and v.e It lig Tulsa.," : Liberal AdS lance 111 &de an t. oss•
IC. ItiiiWP %LE
N,AT(iAl I HER
Gaither & West,
AS. WEST
-PRO PRIETOkS
751.8,3n.tsr "7.7 a r e s e
ESTABLIAHED IN 1571)
- --Tobacco ailtiCint CommissioDMorcliallis
Mtopkirlsville - -
$65 OUR SILVER QUEEN $65
Is it pomade a first-cLIss Buggy with Silver-plated Lath Rail, Scat Hail, liarelles,
hub Bands, and Shaft Tips, for a1,0%e price!'
at
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Write for New ctO ',age Catalogue uf all kinds
Address
THE SOUTHERN BUGGY CO.
CINCINNATI. • • • OHIO, U. S. A.
SAMUEL HODGSON
Manufacturer and Importer of
Italian Marble Tablets
nd Statuery.geotch,
Sweet! and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite Monuments.
41) years experience enables u to say we lead
in this section in our line None but the bbst
materitl used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our solici-
tor for Fork.
The Nanney Gold Cure Institute,
3E3'3E.K.INS=111TXX-a Ls 3E, 3PK.Y.
L. 1'. KEEN, Manager. .JOHN A. GUNN, Physician.
BranCV of the Nanney Gt,141 Cure Institnte, of Evans-
ville, !nil., the oldest in this-section of the country, Guar-
antee a cure of the liquor, opium and 'Fobacco diseases.
Highly indorsed by bn-iness men and graduates. First
patient of each to %n at reduced aat es. Write fur terms, etc.
..jfkocfraroa.75:mr w DouGLAsauBFWASIM 0 F FRAUD.
:X „sc. ..7:...;•4L;spalfeas 1
w e web,: y.
46.
' THIS IS TIE BEST43:
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$3 SHOE FORGENTLEMEN.
A sewed shoe that will not rip; Calf,
seamless, smooth inside, more comfortable,
stylish and durable than any other shoe ever
sold at the price. Every style. Equals custom-
made shoes costing from $4 to $5.
The foncruear are of the same high standard of
merit: .
!t$J.0Beoe and Ssao Fine Calf. Hand-wed.S• Peace, Farmers and Letter.Carriefli.
11.410. $3.341 and 113.410 fur Working Mee.
sees and 111.73 for Youths and Boys.
$d.oe Hand-Sewed. R
Sage and 2.00 Donguis, t LAWIES.
IlLys for Misses
TP IS A DUTY you owe yourself
to get the best value for your
money. Elconotatse In your
footwear by purchasing W.
L. Douglas Shoes. which
represent the boot velum
St the prices advertised
as thousands can is..
try. Do yeti wear
tame?
1111.1
Act on • new principle-
reeniste the liver, Minnick
frd bowels throng* the
, 4 rea Pr Nags Pass
tpetsday nos butonasses,
torpid liver and wean?*
...on. soapier, DAMS.
sweet! BO dosea,25 cos.
Simplot, bee at ortirdelle.
Male RA Co.. Via:Lath
Wurs Phosphodn
brush Eugliek Ressepy
Promptly And per-
niasenuy cures all
tortes of Nervous Weak
Eninse , Sperm
atorrlirs, lei potency
and all effects of Abuse
or Excesses. Bees pro-
s..rtlo.%1 over )).5 seem in
housittoloof es es; is the
Hi 1..1, ,1• ..nly and lion.
at Medicine known. •sk druggists for
Wood's Phom.hesitne; Is he offers some worth
in 'lie Idiom of Itt., leave Ills
.lititrometrtore, iuelose price its letter, and we
will send by return nistl. Price, out package
ft: six. Inv will please, six will cure
Pamphlets in plain sealed eu vc'ope, I stamp*
Addrers. THE WOOD CHEM ILA LCO.,
ill Woodward Avenue Detroit Mich
501.1 I,, Il.o.kinsvIlle by IS L. Arrolwlek
11.11 her A Wailes*. and druggists every
where
Will rive •rels•1•• sale to shoe dealers wed eeeeee er hair, wIse. I have OS
t•. WrIt• fer vastalogre. train tor sale la fear pl•re ..il o al statingY.
else and width wasted. Peetag• Free. kV. L. D•uslas, Brocktoe,
For
ity Thos. Rodman
MEALY SIS..ALL•E
Of Dry Goods and Millinery. The, goods have been
bought so much cheaper and therefore I can UNDER-
SELL ON IC AND ALL.
We will give you a few items of our bargains but we
can't put it- all down: Palos Twills for dress, Wife; China
Nlk . for dress, 903; Crepe de Savine, ; 2ge
,gelifur 10c. It will pay you ye we
my )1, goeti-.
luisje, 44,61341
GRAND OPENING
THURSDAY MARCH 30TH.
l' lie finest uhl.ilay of
Spring Millinery Goods
ever shown in Hopkiurville.
DON'T MISS IT.
PARS. CAICO
- T E
E S.S R
front Louisville is with use again
this year.
)118,s' 27(WENOI:
The new Trimmer
is an ertiste, don't (nh 1 csll eed see
her work.
MRS. ADA LAYNE,
)put lie Phaerix Hotel.
Guarantees satisfaction in
style and prices.
The services of my fine
Saddle and Harness
Stallion,
King uthor,
Als Inv in 4(41 Jack
Blank Worrior,
Are now offered to the pub-
lic at reasonable rates. Call
and see them. Poland China
Pigs now reatly for sale.
W. J. WITHERS.
PROFESSIONAL CHU
.... 6/, 
W. WINYKEIC. J . 14. A idosswonen
Llite CO. Judge end Poblit Ad nil% si,•11,ust .I•
WINFREE & ALLINSWORT11,
-Attorneys At Law,-
1101-'K INSN'ILLE, - KEN"! UCKY
Offiee South side Court House.
pre, i tee, •er Hopkinewills, Planters
think end Finwl • Ii4,11111 therit.
Speviel anent on given o
thin
HUGH McKEE
.A.ttornev. Law.
Si:pedal attention paid to the collet.-
lion of chain's. Office over Plainer
Bank.
H (IA ••• •••• • 1011 1J--
WOOD t BELL
Al L.
ulireoce: IN sores', BLOCK. UP STAlKS
Will emetice is ties (marts oi Ublistlau
and adjoining insintios Sw
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTORNEY AT LAW-
nri Real Estate Agent
opkrusville, E to sly.
J. T. Hanbery,
Attorney At Law.
0 U R PUBLIC SCHOOLS.
Closint Exercises at the Opera
House Thursday Even-
ing.
Rev John O. Rust to Deliver the Ait-
dross. It gist liradustee Will
Get Their Diploma&
Ti e last school entertaiument tif
the term took place at the Opera
Howie Thuisday evening, June 'title
when a class of eight having com-
pleted the curriculum of the Public
Schools weie given diplomas. Ex-
tensive preparations have teeu made
for this eutertaintisent suit a program
prepared for the novelty aid recoil-
euee of which did surprise aud please
the audience. The Oasis is composed
of seven young ladies and one gen-
tleman, and never a brighter and
more promising clam of graduates
have never gone Irons the walls of
the famous institution during the
eleven years of its .history. The tea-
tutu of the evening was the ad-
dress by Rev. John °. Rust, of Bards-
town. The many admirer. aud warm
perilousl friends of this eloquent and
scholarly young divine are slwaye
glad of an opportunity to listen to
iris earnest words. He had chosen
for his theme on this occasion "Rev-
eranee," and the ideas and seiiti-
usenet iuspired by the word will find
beautiful and fitting interpretation
in his discourse. The Columbiad"
is a class paper the Joint production
of the several graduates, and was
read by Miss Florence Steiuhageti.
It dealt chiefly in matters per-
taining to the ochoolo, but oecasiot-
ally the oprIghtly contributers
impaled the young men of the city
with their pointed pencil* and hold
them up for the amusement of the
audience.
Elizabeth Holloway Dick,
Letticia Fairleigh,
Henrietta Abernathy Long,
Daisy Addle Gardner,
Ida Bell McCarley,
Florence Portia Steinisagen
It risen Fairleigh McDaniel,
. Katie Mediu Townes.
Following is an outliite of the veer-
ciree:
Chorus.
Address  . Rev. Jet). 0. Rust.
Orchestra.
Chorus.
Class Paper . Miss F. Steinhagen.
Orchestra.
Delivering Diplomas •Prof. Dietrich.
Chorus.
Corset hulloes.
Sy ni plome-- Headache, low Spirits,
eruptive aores, piler, loss of appetite,
inaiitive or irregular leiwelt. Actsord-
lug to the best medical authorities,
fully three-fourths of the people of
the civilized world suffer in some
form from cootiveness or Irregular
action of the bowels. There ta no
doubt that many diseases are caused
by couistipation. Aside from creat-
ing impurity of the blood, it gives
rise to headache, plies, fevers, debil-
ity, etc. By using German Liver Sr-
rup the bowels, liver aud kidneys are
soou regulated, and a complete cute
I. performed. 60c. and $1.00 bottles.
Sample bottle free at R. C. Hard-
whose' drug store.
Will prod ice lir the Lours of Christine aid
adjullisna( Counties
Stpecial attention ,aid to the rillertion of
rialtos, itroee with .1. 1 Lander,
a
E P. RUSSELL
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
15117:1 14/1 Sugm.
. ', old Stand,
Court y•-t reei .
J. C. McDavitt
DENTIST
Over Kelly's Jewelry store
utoibictNsvir,i,s, 
- KY
-hurt et Eels.- J15 Neal
10 T
Nervous Prostration,
hleeplesssitoss. Rick and `ferrous.
Headache, Backache, Matinee's, Moe.
btu Fears, Slot Fleshes, Nertttus
Dynpeipsala,Dullisessa„Cossfu•ion,nyt.-
tenla. Fits, Al. Vilma* Dauer. Opines
{Ishii. Drnsekennees, etc.. are cored
4y Dr. Millet.' uessiorsitive Tiers ire.
It does not contain opiates. lira Sjiiia C
Browsles. DeLand. ria., angered antb Eafte"547
ft,. tie 7e2rs and t. stifles to • complotocuro. isob
Pew-. Ells, (nelson. had been suirerini with Nerv-
ous Prostration for four yeste.00.33 MA thee.
istbing Lelpeet him imbibe seed Dr. three. Re-
stoners* Nervinel be is nos wen Yloo books
at draaaodf Dr. Mlles' Nerve and
Liver Pines Si, d..ses for IS cents are the Orin
remedy fur liili,ueucta. Torpid lever, etc.
Dr. Mlles' od foal Co., Elk hart, I nd.
TRIAL DOTTLZ 711ILZ.
- For Hale By R. C. Hardwick
Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
B LBOOOTD"BL
THE GREAT REMEDY
- FOR ALL 111.000 AND $ION °HEMS -
Hu bean tior•rosnly looted hy oda-
Wad Wool. to., aud *Sr fre-pla
for ii pan, and &ever fall. to
run quietly and perms...10
SCROFULA. ULCERS. ECZINA.
RHEUMATISM. PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS.
sad .fl man., of E•rlwri. IITSK•Dflifi sod
HT- Krill.: S. /UM hotaristoly rum the MAI
.t..atlaamor bla.4 dim... C alrecaloaa ere (...1-
tossse Psase Øpsr hotS,. a beams tee la. Par
wow/ dmasitas.
SENT FREE w.,4111:FrIIIIIL
11.000 CALM Co.. waft. la.
tx•-••••110'VOrIOAIV6106-1Mol ietell
For sale by It ('. Hardwick.;
VISOR OF MEN
Easily prickly, •
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS.
DEBILITY,
alal all the Oathit 6“
from rally r 'rota ta later
wittres..e., taw Ireault• of,
4..•eratni. 'Irk it 41.„,
w,,rri etc Full ..trearl
devida.plo.elat land
glyrn iv it, fry oruall anal
p..rtl.n ,,f ti.r
Nwaple naluralmetlaals.'
lomordtat..18.1pr.•••in•n
aeen. imp.sorble
till) refer...1441 11.1
el (dallatl..11 sod proof
Mailed healed) fret.
EJIII 111101CAL CO.
Serrate, N. v.
Thin Children Brew Fat
on Scott
Emulsion,
because
fat fo o d s
make fat
children.
They are
thin, and remain thin just la
proportion to their inability to
assimilate food rich in fat.
Scoff's Emulsion
of Cod Liver Oil is especially
adaptable to those of weak diges-
tion-it is partly digested sire
Astonishing how quickly a r
person gains f--"4
At
Fan's Fads and Fancies.
Every town has it,. ''oldest inhabit-
ant," its "biggest man," its "dead
game ep art," its religiose., crank, and
Its champion liar. Of the champion
liar I will try to say sonic things in
this letter, and am glom/ to try my
hardest to get funny, and say quaint
and curious things. The liar, as you
have perhaps heard, starts out early
with his artificial reininieences and
tells them so often that they become,
as it were, a part of his lemma ex-
perience, until he gets to believe his
wild tales histioelf. I have known
tuany imitance. where this is so, both
with herein(' Barmier. Not all liars
are men; you may sonietimes lied a
truthful woman, though they are a
scarce commodity. They don't naesu
to lie; that is, Fan never does; but
when I get to telling anything, I let
joy imagination slip the bridle, and
before I know It, it is running wild
Ma break-neck speed. For instance,
I see a bonnet that I admire, and I
try to pull Pa's leg for it; so I say,
"Oh Pa! I saw just the loveliest bon-
net down town to-day, a perfect dream
of. bonnet, the prettiest thing I ever
maw In any life. I just know, P*, III
don't get it .1'11 go raving distracted;
and if that tiadsby girl gets it! just
know I'll grow green with envy. It
don't cost but $18; now P4, please!'
You bee I have unconsciously told
three lies that, according to the
World's Fair goody-goodies, will
send we down stairs when I die.
I never let a person talk about some
genius of a friend they have but that
I haul out from the lumber-room of
my invention a site larg.r than
theirs. If a person Ili,. to make out
to we that his or her sister, or cousin,
or aunt is a poet, preacher or punster,
I immediately proceed to fetch 'ens a
Shakespeare, Chrysostoni, or Tour
Hood in my family. I wont let any-
body get ahead of we in that wry. I
once knew a woman who tried to pose
as a literary character, but who had
only an abridged knowledge of any
author. One day in conversation I
happened to quote from the "Elegy
in a Country Church-Yard," and I
noticed this womau ha I a perplexed
look on her face. Presently she ask-
ed use "Which one of the l'upes wrote
thews Bum?" Why, Pope Pius, of
course!", I &powered. But I think
she usual have asked her husband
when she got home, for she hasn't
spoken to we slue..
Newspapers are a little given to
this questionable habit of lying, the
N ew ERA, of course, excepted. They
say, for example, in their personal
column., that "Miss Gethegaits is the
charming and beautiful guest of
Judge Slowleiy'a family this week,"
when, as a matter of course, we all
know that if Miss Gothegaloo wasn't
so "flip," the boys wouldn't go to see
her, and as ter beautiful-well, you
know what I mean! Or they say
"Mr. George Deadbeats is spending
an enjoyable week In title city rhea-
iug hands with old friends," witeu
they might have added, "and dodgiog
old debts," which would have show-
ed George up in his ttue colors.
But all this is nothing to a liar the
"Culouel" was telliug we about. He
is one of these "Try 'rut, like 'em"
liar*, that will lie with the tick of
their watch just as long as you will
listen. "He'd be a right good fellow
if he wasn't so awful usd," said the
Colonel. I believe he'. the biggest
liar under the suu. He started as a
dry goods clerk and there discovered
hie wonderful talent, so he at once
began to practice at the bar. You
can She him all day at the "Annex"
dosing those ale washed wit. that in-
habit there.
"I heard him Whine the other day
the following story: 'I was tilling a
$25,000 deposit to the State Natiouel
Bank in San Francisco one rainy
afternoon, and as I reached the doe'
of the bank a carriage drove up. I
noticed a most beautiful woman on
the inside and innuedietely I was all
attention. As I remarked before, it
was raining terribly and the otreetis
were a flowing river fairly, still I
stept up to the carriage bud asked if
there was anything I could do for the
lady. She said else had to see, the
president of the berik personally, so I
offered to assist her to alight. I dropt
down on my right knee in the gutter,
never minding the muddy water that
foamed and rustled therein, and held
my left knee as a step for her dainty
foot, holding with my left hand my
umbrella over lier hatideome elk
drew', and In my right hand the $25,-
000 deptent. Never !shall I forget how
gracefully I did that a •t, nor how
graciously the fair lady etuiled on
we, My eyes were intoxicated with
her loveliness and her air Was that of
a preacess.
When I went to make my daily de-
posit the Ciushier said, "Oh! old fel-
low, what would I not give for your
urbanity of mainier towards ladies!'
That night as I was taking my lunch
at the Cafe Royale a man in livery
came in and inquired for we. I told
him I was the wan, aud he banded
we uu a golden ealver, a note in a
delicate 1114c-tinted ruvelepe and
emellieg faintly of rude leaves. It
proved to be a note from any belle
rugs) in which she told me die was a
rich widow worth live million, and
togged me to call it tier mansion No.
i lei' Spruce Street " 'else! old boy,
you're playing in flue luck! I mut-
tered, and hastily wrote a note to her
telling her I would call et once. Slit-
begged use to accept money for the
service I hail rendered her, but I
scornfully refused 'stadia base reward,
teil.ng her 'Ewa not het money but
her own dear self that I would accept.
At this she blushed like the usioruiug
and fell into lily arum, robbieg bye-
terieally ! I comforted her as hest I
could, awl-told her anything In uty
power I would du for her even to the
extent of laying down my life. She
said that I was the only wan she had
ever loved, and that if I did not mar-
ry her she would die !'
"Here I interrupted hsiw and said,
, 'Did you not say a lew minute. ago
that She was a rich widow " 'Yew
sir, I said that: but she didn't neces-
sarily have to love her first husbaud,
did she? She got her money by him
and that war enough, I think! The
next week I had to go on our annual
Bear Hunt In the Rockier, and aft-
er bidding her good-bye I proceeded
to get everything in readiness.. Just
as I had my bunting paraphernalia
diced ready for the start I received a
huge bundle from my beautiful mis-
tress, and, upon opening ii, found five
broad-cloth wits, three handsome
overcoats, and many pairs of various-
ly colored shoes, together with neck-
ties, hats, and six elegant canes.,
"Again I broke in with 'How did she
know the gs would AI you?'"
Dough! She found outii 6
batter and shoemaker
- 
4 gave
saw me sail I was the heuelsomest
hunter, and the moot unique, that
ever diet a grizzly bear In California!
Well, we bagged three best's, and Hie
Sun Francisco "Trumpet" had three
columns about use in the big Sunday
edition. Before I promised to marry
my beautiful angel I told her I want-
ed to prove to her that I could Use
her money to advantage and increase
her capital one hundred per cent. I
suggested that she buy two of the
largest vineyards iu California and
let use make a wine, peculiarly my
own, called the "Wiue of Cardui."
She ',ought them and I began to
manufacture the finest wined' earth.
Tbe Prince of Wales and the Czsr oh
Rued& engaged all my output, save
the vats we kept for ourselves. Ou
every bottle had my picture, and at
that time, if I say it myself, 1 was
very handsome, in fact the best look-
ing man on. this Pacific coast. ' (lie of
the Prince's lovely daughter, saw
my picture at a banquet they had, at
which any wine 11 awed freely, and,
they say she never took her eyes oft
of it during the feast. She fell des-
perately in love with we and got my
&cadre., from the bottle and wrote me
a long love letter, begging me to cor-
respond with her aud come to Eng-
land. She Bald she would make ate
see a fine time, aud would have a
grand receptiou given me at Windsor
Castle, But I have so little use for
Royalty that I never answered the
letter. But ah we! you remember
what "Poor Richard the Third" said
to the old Macbeth, '0 frailty, thy
name' is woman,' so What was my
surprise.' "
"Here I stopt him again and re-
marked 'aren't you just a little off on
that question? I think Julius Caesar
used that in his oration over the body
of Romeo, if I mistake not.' "
" 'I believe you are right,' he an-
swered, 'but I wish you wouldn't In-
terrupt me in that manner; I lose the
thread of my narrative. Well, what
was my out pri se to learn from over-
hearing $ conversation- between the
servants one night, (the hall door
was ajar) that her husband had died
under very suspicious circumstance..
They said one night bite wanted to
-find something aud looked for a
match to light the gas, but finding
none she resorted to a niat peculiar
ruse. She walked up and down on
the Brussels carpet rubbing her bare
feet quickly, then stept to tke gas jet
and touched it with her dainty fluger
and immediately there Was light.
When she went back to bed, what
was- her horror to thud her husband
atone dead! He had been shocked to
sheath by tile electricity in her body.
This was the first case of 'eleetrecu-
bob' on record.' " •
"'Siyou didn't care to monkey
with the battery'? I asked.
" 'No; from that dry forth I have
repented that I ever met the rich
freak.' "
'"Well; I likes cheerful liar; but
you suit we too well', I said, and le.t
him to make to the most of it."
The Colonel', tale amused me very
much, and his manner of imitating
t lie voice and expression of hsisfmieud,
the liar, was ouperli. I asked hint if
his friend was Joe Mulliatten, but he
3aid no: the man lived right here it]
town. FA N.
THE BRIGGS CASE.
POINTED Itt.:MARKS UPON THE ACTIliN
or THE NORTHERN PREy.111 TER-
IA vi (Alt' BCH IN IrEPRI VINO
THE I ItEAT SellolA It
ills MINISikitIAL
0I. ill' K.
r Evioiss Ole Courier.
Why suspend le. Briggs from the
from the unnietry for not believing
and not teaching the (legates laid
down in the NVeotiiiinister confes-
sion of Faith? A. matter ef fail have
the doctrines of the Priohyterian
Church been made a prerequieite to
istembership in any .of our Presbyter-
ian churehee in the larger Mims dur-
ing the part 3.5 years? Has there
been a single class admitted to the
Presbyterian churches in this city,
for instance, within the past *-1) years
who have been asked to tereonally
accept each for himself or herself
the doctrines of Pretteeti oat ion
and Infant Damnation?
We personally know of one iuotance
in which a candidate was admitted
to membership who expressly stipul-
ated to the chinch seesiou that he
could not enter the Presbyterian
church uulers he was permitted to
except to the doctrines. We pet son-
ally know that during the religious
excitement of the time referred to
the toniost latitude in rerpset of doc-
trine was allowed to candidates by
the session, of both the Presbyterian
churches then representing the Preis-
byterieu strength in the city. That
was a long time ago but we hive no
idea that during the religiou, await-
eniug followiug the recent visit of It.
Fay Mills any different course was
pursued by our Prembyterieu pastors.
It is tube hovel not, at least, for we
can conceive of nothieg inure
cruel than to vitae the theirs of the
church atgaimit one seriously seeking
a Heaven hereafter because, for iu-
stance, lie estinot gain his own con-
sent to believe that Christ uttered a
faleehood wheu He said, "Sutter lit-
tle childreu to come unto me for of
such is the Kingdom of Heaven." A
man would better cling to Claimer
view of childhood if he never crosses
the threelsold of a church then to ac-
cept the mount roue doctrine of I (dant
Damnation.
It is not iiimceivable that there is.
all intelligicid Presbyterieti preacher
in the I tilted States, who I•elieves tim
it.
the whole truth aleiut Dr. Itrieou
is that he is one of the greatest heel-
levet mud scholars of his day aud the
iihurch ham always from time im-
memorial look first with suspicion
and distrust and dually with diabol-
ical hatred upon any one et its Priests
olio, lifted shove his fellows into a
higher sphere, has seen and pro--
clam und new light. It was this spirit
that drove Luther out of the Catholic
(laurels and that led John (Alvin t
murder si-rvetta. Both of them
found no diminution of religious fer-
vor from reddens/ the divine gift of
reason atid freedom of thought.
Neither of them believed that any
religious society could be degraded or
injured by applying to it the test of
rational standards.
Another instance of the surprising
spirit of the inquisitorial age which
controlled the Asitontdy wail the mo-
tion made after eentence was passed
on Dr. Briggs that it be declared her-
esy for any Presbyterian preacher to
doubt or dispute the authenticity of
the original manuscript of the Bible,
sonsethiur -' has never bilikega
WELL-TO-DO
FENSIONERS.
Prominent Men In High Life
Enjoying Government
Bounty.
Noted Stateismeit ond Politicians Who
Darive Hood incnmes By Reason of
Wounds Receiver:I Daring
The Coil War.
Weshington, D. C., June -It has
become notorious that men lib yPical-
ly perfect, metdally strong and en-
tirely capable of providing not only
for themselves but for lnrge
and perhaps relatives 4nd kindred,
are enjoying the bounty of the Gov-
ernment. A srmi-offleial statement
has been issued relating to ureu of
prominence now Sh the pension rolle
An excerpt from this list may be of
interest. Here are a few itents:
Secretary of State Walter Q; Gres-
ham draw. a pension of $30 a mouth
for a gunshot wouud of the left leg
below the knee, which he received
below Atlanta July 20, 1864, while
serving as a Brigadier General in
command of the Fourth Division of
the Seventeentu artey corps. tlecre-
tary Gresham has considerable prop-
erty and has always eejoYed a com-
fortable income from law practice or
from solitary as a Presiding Judge.
For four years tie will draw $5,000 a
year as Secretary of State.
United Stereo Senator Chas. F.
NIandersots of Nebraska has a pension
of Slri a month for a gunshot wound
received
lrl
iorm
y many suceesee"▪ in politics ami'I in
o air
'.-s, but iii. resin: des just How are
i  4
rivate business.
d two year. ago a pension of $101) per
b HCt.
ongri-esnian and▪ ex Speaker of (lie
t(
of $30 a month for a wound in the
Station, (lg., September 1564. The
Senator was then a Colonel of the
Nineteenth Ohio Volunteer lufautty.
Not long ago his pension was iocreati-
ed by Corporal Tauuet's famous rera-
Hug mill, but upon publieatiott of the
feet he returned his check for at rears
to the Bureau. Senator Manderson
is in comfottable eircumetancee tout
draws S5,000 a year as a Senator.
W. W. Dudley, ex l'oustuiseiloner of
nPeueios, draws a pension of $30)
mouth for tile loss of his right foot,
which was pierced by a wiunie ball
at Gettysburg. Dudley was a Lieute-
nant Colonel of the Niueteeuth In-
diana Volunteer Infantry. In spite
Of ilia disability is believed to have
made a comfortable fortune.
Corporel James Tanner, another
ex-Commissioner of Peneione, and
itoW • prominent and prosperout.
pension attorney in this city, draws
$7.: a month for the lose of both feet
at the se..ouil btale of Hull Run. He
was then a Corporal of I'a. C, Eighty
saventit New York Volunteer Infan-
try. Tanner has built up a large
practice since es-President 11 srrisou
it-moveduoved in, from the Comunimion-
erla!olitiPp;remstuan-elect, John C. Black,
another ex-Connuitaioner of Pen-
ions, draw. $100 a niontti under a
s
special act of 4:ougreeo. He was dis-
abled by • gunsnot wound in the up-
per left arm at the battle of Prairie
Orove, and a wound of the lower
right arm at the battle of Pea Ridge,
Ark. Since leaving the Pension (If-
lice be has practiced law and is new
drawing $5,00U a year as a member ot
the House from Illinois.
Congreesmau N. M. Curtiesof New
York is pemsioned at the rate of $30 a
month for a wound in the left breast
received at Weld Point, Va , and for
iejury to his left' eye beiore Fort
Fisher. He left the service as a Bri-
gadier General of Volunteer,. Gen-
eral Curtis has held a number of lu-
crative ofticee and now draws $5,000 a
year ‘4eittsasee.re,inietuber of the HOU...P.
-tiers' Joseph B Carr, ex-Secre-
$22 740 111011th for "disability due to
the serYiue." This diftability is a dis-
ease of the eyes, 'A hich, howe id, hes
not prevented lettere! Carr from be-
ing all active and successful pond-
t:16u.
lyn, a eromitieut lawyer aud judge of
the New York Supreme Court, dijoye
a peueiou of $30 a Mouth for a rifle'
ace, received at Gaie, Mills. Gen-
eral Pratt Is in comfortable circuits'
stance. aud his activity does not ap-
pear to have been affected by his war
ti 
.
tary of the State of New York, draw*
Geueral Calviu E. Pratt of Brook-
G. S. liatelieller, ex I tilted
States M iuioter to Portugal, ex-J udge
of the Iuternatiopal Tribunal of
Egypt, has a ',tendon of $30 a mouth
for "general disability tine to the
tiardehipe of the service." Getterat
Itatcheller's experience in the army
does not appear to have interfered
with a very active career as an °Mee-
holder.
llGeert.' Fairchild iot" , r ivertior of
Wisconsin!, has a pension of $1.-i a
month forrhe lose, of his left arm by
a muoket ball at lettyoburg. Gener-
al Fairchild is ;u comfortable circuits-
stain-es.
Ex-tiov rtior Jetties A. Beaver of
Penuoylv nis draws $45 a month for
tghoeollitses. .e tif t.ehis right leg. Ills suess-
ful carer is reuniter to everybody.
He is welt supplied with tins world's
General Frabz Sigel, es -Pension
Agent at New York City, ham a pen-
"no' of Coo a month, awarded by
special act of Cougreos. General
Sigel is toiderettiod to have made a
mvery eufortahle wen out of the Peri-
garded as a very lucrative olliec.
General M. 11 Leggett, Cx-('oiuuuie-
of a umsine at Etirt 11 ill, lie lots bet-ui
a successful lawyer amaut imas lie-id set'-
eral
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a prominent and eucceesful politi-
cian.
Genetal Hugh' E.witug, a well known
lawyer of Lancaster, 0., drakes pi a
month for ritruntatisini dine to hard-
ships in the Vickisburfirj canspaigu.
campaign. Since the 40Ifar he hae
built up a lucrative law peactice.
General Julius H. Stahel, of ex-
Consul General to China,-.Ioto a pen-
of $30 a month for a gunshot
wound in the left shoulder, received
it tile battle of Piedmont, Va. lie is
now an attorney at No. LI) Booed way
New Y(irk.
General Neal I) own, a well known
temperance agitator of Maine, draws
a pension of $7.50 a mouth for a gun--
idiot woelit in the left thigh, re-
ceived ats Port Hudson. He is well-
known as one of the most active men
in Maine politics.
Ex Governor Chase of Indiana has
a pension of $12 a mouth far general
disability as thelesult of hard ser-
vice. He has been a eueccoefel poli-
tician and has a comfortable fortuue.
Mrs. Belva A. Lueltwood, a well-
known attorney of this city, and at
one time a candidate for the Prost-
deuey of the United States on her
own ticket, has a pension of *20 a
mouth as the widow of Chaplain
Isockstood of the second District of
coluinbia Volunteer Infantry.
Ex•Cogressman Newbury, the Illi-
nois millionaire, draws a penision of
$12 a month for general disability:'
lie is a hale, sturdy wan, weighing
200 pounds, of good- addrese and was
one of the most active men in the
U'ifty-second Congress.
Ex-Governor ,T. '1'. Critteudeu of
Missouri, who is supposed to be a
man enjoying perfect health and In
possession of all the faculties and of
reasonable wealth, aud who has re-
cently' been appointed Consul Gen-
eral of the l'uited States to Mester,
is drawing $32 a month by virtue of
an oath sworn to by him of total dis-
ability to earn his living.
'Our Boys From Home.
eat of a hig,Northern Machine maim-
factory.
RTIS MITCHELL lives at Tens-
pie, Tease and is-employed in a re-
sponsible position by one of the larg-
est cotton warehouse compables of
the Lone Star State.
HIRAM SALTER'S career teem-
plies the truth of the statement that
youth no barrier to promotion in ran-
road offices. He started as a clerk in
the L. eh N. office here, was sub-
sequeutly given a fine position in
Itirtningivim, Ala., and is now the
cashier in the CiDeinstatioflice.
WILLIAM DENNIS he mei faw•f
twenty years of age, but the Southern
Express l'ompany recognized-, his
business quelificatione and gave-Arlin
charge of their ofli,.e at Bessemer.
Alabama.
JIM BREATHITT is an, efficient
aervallt. of Uncle-Sam In the capacity
of railway mall clerk with a run out
from Cinelnuati. U. reeestly sur-
prised Me friedds at name by seeding
annouacenstatoyf his marriage.
FELIX GAITI1 ER has epeut sev-
eral yews at ParrVelltfeioriiimesQlue•
his departure from this city and hs
gathesed experience in the affehrs of
'wee and acquired skill Si his profes-
sion. He now has a prescription
desk in one of Nashville's leading
drug stores.
"Ilough Icq to Mgt t, to memory dear."
- Ruth st-n
Seutitueut is thrown to ,the winds
whets we buckle on that armor and
loin the ranks of that great army that
is battling for bread. I.ocal attach-
ment count for nothing when neces-
sity impels (Sr ambition incites us to
effort in the great struggle for fame
or fortune. The best of friends must
part when they come to that point is
their life jeuruey where their paths
diveerge. '"I'lle battle field of life"
is a pretty simile if somewhat worn.
For it io.a ceaseless, intending strug-
gle wherein each plays his part and
wino the laurels of victory, thecheers
aud applause of his fellow soldiers,
or drinks the bitter draught of humil-
iation and defeat. Happy then le he
who Is not ordered to some far dis-
tant point on this great battle field to
tight among, strangers upon alien
gerund, removed from the sweet
scene!.f y buthand childhood-beyond
the reei•li if a mother's loving kiss, a
fathei cou 'Seel, a sisters Eastle caress
or a oweetheart's tender tear.
Matey of the best, and the bravest
young is en who are .fighting lu the
ranks of the breed e inners in distant
parts of the field have gone forth from
Hopkineville, and it is a source of
pride to our people that they are true
to their manhood and worthy of their
nativity. They are battling nobly
and bravely sod in the eftloial reports
sent from the fields of their conflict
we oLets find their Dames honorably
mentioned stoi,iu many instances re-
commended for promotson. We re-
member their well. How resolute
they were,and Orm,when they left UP.
followed by our blesoitsgs and beet
wishes. No tears dimmed their eyes
as they ;lingered upon the beloved
landscape and the old hills their bare
feet had so often climbed in the bouy -
aucy tuf youth. In their bold faces
we read the reflection of their resolu-
tion and courage. Duty summoned
theueend they obeyed the call. Sev-
eral of them have come Want to us
cold in death; but we knew as -we
followed them to the oilent city and
placed them forever at rest beneath
their native sod, that they died at the
(rout; and what deaths is more glor-
ious than under the hateler ,if the
eread-winuere?
Let's make a reconuoistesuce, as it
were, of the great battle nee', and lo-
cate souse of our young heroes:
TOM ELLIS is at Jonesburo, a live-
ly Arkansas town, and is e partner in
a leading jewelry house. H.e !earth('
his trade here-after a long and faith-
ful atiorenticeltip.
WALTER CAMPBELL is general
agent for one of the largest American
Fire Insurance Companies. His ter-
ritory includes several populous
Western States •til his liee•heuarters
are at Katie...City.
ED CAMPBELL, an eider brother
of the former his "climbed the ladder
rung by rumg" until he hest reached a
olisition (if piton Slitl responsibility
with a great insurance company never
attained to before by one of his years.
lie is thing in New York and draws
his $10,01ou annually.
HARRY MEANS is Presideni,
Secretary, Treasurer, Confidential
lerk, It NA-keeper and wiropr.etor or
the Keutocky News Barest' atfLimis-
vine and is making money by furnish-
ing the Southern afternoon papers
with s cOndelleed and reliable news
service. Harry is also editor and
siert ow tier of the popular and widely
eireulated 'sporting j sums!, "Rod,
Gun and Kennel."
WILLIE BRANIIIAM a a law stu-
dent its Deriver, Colorado, under one
ef the moot preminent members of
the DenVer bar, lie went into this
gentleman's idlloe as typewriter and
stenographer, his employer pleased
with his frank, Manly address, his
tistick,, ready mind, induced hint to
study for the bar and me giving hinu
superior advantages.
JESSE Ep,MUNDsON.- is doing
editorial work on II !Wittig l'itIifOiriti
t wt•ekly stet his rapid amid skill 
are highly apprecipted by the paper.
Ile has had a varied and romantic
career in western journalism.
GAN° LiltIr4S101 is living in Bir-
unitgliain, Al u., and is a valued at-
tet•lie of one of the magic city's lead-
ing newspapers.
JOHN E. CAMPBELL resides at
Denver, ( olerade, where he is con-
ducting a large and lucrative insur-
ance agency.
GEO. (II 11505 is couueded with
one of the largert wholeeale dry goods
houses in Texas, with headquarters
-at Fortiit Worth.tyAIN a.
is on the start of
the Paducah Standard and knows all
about the newspaper buoiness from
washing the rollers to writing a
"leader" on the currency question.
Lo(/ AN FELAN1), where ever
smiling face recently beamed upon
or Generator roo., has a pension or old Hiaillime a rib_
$30 a month tor gel.eral debility i fume irafie and
Ulf
listdslil 
dJibtVed in 0- 
--is rapidly 0- s.s• elto
ii'
•IS in the Yssoo Par
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THE BRIGGS CASE.
DR. CUTTRELL,THE BRILLIANT
ODIST PREACHER, DIVAS RISOPIN•
10N OF THE ACTION OF THE
N oRTH ERN PRRINTTS.
- RIAN UENRRAL
ASSESIBLT.
Rev. Dr. J. B. Cottrell was in Rus-
sellville, Ky., a few days ago, and
was interviewed by a repreeentative
of the Russellville Ledger on the sub-
ject of the decision in the celebrated
Briggs ease, and gave his views at
length, taking up more than a col-
umn of space in that paper. The
following extracts are reproduced,
which show that the able divine has
lost none of his vim and vigor: "It
is of W piece with the whole prods.s
of ecclesiastical savaietig that eloped
the true prophets of Israel of old,
crucified Christ, beheaded the •pos-
ties, outlawed Luther, burnt Ser-
vet" slammed the church doors in
the face of John Wesley and enacted
less notable cruelties Which !Mee
given rise to ,minor ecclesiastical
bodies iu America. The whole af-
fair is a travesty upon the genets*
genius of the Kingdom.
"In the evolution of the world Of
mind, we have come upon a ported
when the Bible is to be rightly phased
even as was the church by the Re-
formation under Luther.
"Taal scripture is to be leterpsoted
according to the sualegles of nature,
experience and history, is a proposi-
tion whose Truth is evident to any
int tot that is at all .4• di of the
treud of enlightentee .
to whom improvetni
tense, but who ha
fetleh, merely are
supercilious pro test. anatloa.
ings and snapping. Is Wes'
along down the maw of_ri
development-ecclesits en
isertiveness assumi
over God's heritage.
"There is an 1ncalcuhba
ty of religionistic rotas '
modal, ordinal, ritualisc
tic questiens that the eve
deepening, widening the 01
knowledge sweeps off 111401
sea of oblivion. carless&
on stepping stones of Its dead
successive heights, the horizon
vision ever widening.
"What was enacted at Washington
in the Briggs case links Reel( with
the inquistorial, legalistic timeless
that gave rise in the past to succes-
sive organic developments of , the
Kingdom, each of which is proximo-
Live. The day dawn ota true Catho-
licity is upon us because of much the
churches have taught and in spite of
much."
tele
(apt. S wee ri cc , . B. A., datiffliego,
Cal., rays: "Snilah's Catarrh Reme-
dy is the first medicine I have over
round that would do me any good."
Price 60 cte. Seld by Wyly et Buruett.
SERIOUS ACCIDENT.
II. HAWKINS IIAS •
BY • RUNAWAY HU11-4k.
Mr. C. B. Hawkins, who lives on
1'. A. Cuslituan's farnsmear the city,
met with a serious accident Saturday
awl as a result is now laid up with
a broken leg. Hawkins drives a
dairy sootiest' for Mr. Cushman and
when coining ibto town his horse be-
eame frightened and began to rfa.
Tire driver losing control of the ani-
mal attempted ta leap from the wag-
on, but in doing so Isis feat became
entangled in the lines and be was
thrown to the groom' and dragged a
considerable diets:ice. His leg was
fractured anti his bony considerably
bruised. The wagon was demolished
entirely. Mr. Hawkins was taken
home turd niediiiel aid called.
A Sensible Preacher.
Telephone.)
Kid. T. D. Moore preached at the
Christian church Sunday at II o'clock
and also at night. A large audience
was present at the latter-appoiut-
meet to hear his discourse on "The
duties of paint and tinnier to the Lerd's
day or Sonday." It was a masterly
ellOrf, and ithowed the perfect famili-
arity with his subject. He maintain,
est that nowhere fu the New Testa-
ment was the command to keep any
day holy to be found. But held that
there was a slay when the Apostles
met to worship called the Lord's day,
aud that Sunday was the day set
apart by them, and Meir example
was worthy of following. He believed
in a proper observance of the day be-
cause of the events 'connected there-
with, and not because it was a .com-
mend to keep it holy, for DO sunk
Command is found.
s
NU SEEN ESS, or LIQUOR IIABIT
Owed at Rome is Ten Bays By
Xdsolsistering Dr. Halats'Alel
den Tote Ific.
It can be given in a glass of beer,
cup of coffee or tea, or in food, wit
out the knowledge of the patient.
Is perfectfy harntlese, and will e
a permanent aad epee* cure, w
er the patient is as moderate drl
or a alcoholic wreck. It hm
given Its thousands of came,
every instance a perfect cure
lowed. It never fails. The
ones impregnated withtbeef
becomes as att.% 'IQ-% 0'
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rro NEW ERA. I HEROIC; TREATMENT NEEDED.
Congressman John De Witt Wai-
ner inmate, in a vigorous article in the
---rususume B y_ June Forum, on the necessity for
lbs Era Printing and Publishing Co.
IALNYEK MOOD, President
81 A TZAR.
OPTIC' NEW IRA BUILDING
7th, street. near Main,
more.' NeV ILLS. illUSTVolow.
AllfulaT11111NO 114Tnills
Out Melt fir* Insertion, - 1 50
' one orient - - S 00
three nostril, - - S00
six meanie - 9 he
one year - - 411 00
Ado, none. rates may be bad by application
the Ware.
Trasaleot ad•tirUsensout• =sat be said for la
dhows.
..: barges ter yearty niverusenteass sitU 00 col-
•SId quarterly
all advertiesmeo is Inserted without sometime
Isom ILLS. choreal for until ordered ant.
..ancio moments of Marriages and Deaths all 52-
a seta, Bee Liess, and stractos of Priebe/FAS tab-
lilted grans-
shr Oencearr Notices. Itesolauess of liesescs and
se tier similar unto* aye coats PDX ILO.
_ 
Friday, June ii;, 1893.
01‘.0$'
I, Cr 11
e 4.
DAILY $6.06 per year, 50 cents
per month. 15 cents per week, de-
livered to any part of the city.
19i.HZ LOUISVILLE THZ CAPITAL.
•
It is reported that the Legislature
adjourn sine die on July 3rd.
'That august body should by all means
settle the capital removal question
-before dual adjournment. There is
1t0 doubt of the urgent need of remov-
al, nor is there • reasonable doubt
.•
-that Louisville is the beet location in
the &At* for the capital. The senti-
ment in most sections of the Com-
monwealth is well-nigh unanimous in
favor of Louisville for the seat of
government, and the Legislature has
no right to disregard such a senti-
ment. The attempts of Lexington,
Danville and other towns to secure
the capital indicate an enterprising
spirit, but, of cows*, they have no
showing. Louriville is the proper
place for the seat of government, and
her magnificent oder of a million
dollars in bonds, timed in accordance
with all the requirements of Louis-
• ville's city charter and the new con-
etitatioa of the Commonwealth,
should be accepted.
Ills believed that a majority of the
• members of the General Assembly
are In favor of moving the capital to
Louisville, but it is contended by
theme who favor allowing the seat of
government to remain at Frankfort
• that it requires "two-thirds of all the
elected to eaeh House to re-
• the capital." The old constitu-
tion provided explicitlythat it should
require two-thirds of all the members
elected to
capital, be
ouse to remove the
eonstitutio 
ramere of the new
Dated the language
• 
Ii. re elected" and put
1.; p/acerwo-thirds of each
°u"''' Tat can be seen that it
•• not necesethat two-thirds of all
Lhe ineniber• cted should vote for
° PruPoelticunder the new organ-
. 
,1111, 1'1" "Il knee" means •quorum
r -"e number members needed to
.....aaeset bushes and to pass bills.Anis4 
". House" has been
tar 'fled in le courts throughout
Sties. It Is said that Mr.
-re, the Spottier of the tIouse,gOlds
i.ag the Provbion in the new con-
ihregard to removal was in-
to I to mean exactly what the old
utiou did. Lieutenant-Gov•
ernor Alford is reported to have said
that Moores 'suction is altogether
untenable, and that be will rule in
the Senate that it requires only two-
thirds of a ‘itiorion, but that the bill
must receive as many 1111 sixteen votes
In the Senate, as the constitution pro-
vides that no hill shall pass the hen-
/ ate with leas than that number of
- vete*. It is to be hoped that Mr.
Moore will not be obstinate enough
to hold to such an untenable position
when the capital removal bill comes
up, for if the Speaker of the House of
esetilatives rule one way and the
Speaker of the State Senate soother
it would throw the matter into the
courts and the issue would be made
• up and there would be much vexa-
tions, delay and anneyance.
Louisville is the proper play) for
the real of government, and the 1e0-
pie all over Kentucky are simile(
unsaimously in favor of locating the
capital there, and it is the plain duty
of the General Assembly to accept
• Louisville's very liberal proposition.
The United States government lb
being pitched into by the press for
alletming a department to use a no-
toriously unsafe building, which re-
sulted in the death of twenty-four
and the wounding of fifty clerks.
Coatroom has been frequently appeal-
ed to for money enough to make such
repairs on the old Ford Theatre build-
ing as would make it safe for the de-
partment clerks who occupied it. Al-
though pronounced unsafe the build-/
. ing was used to the extent of its ca-
pacity, simply because there was no
other place in which the great cleri-
cal force could be accommodated. It
was notoriously unsafe and unhealthy
old -shell, utterly unfit for habitation,
and had it been even reasonably
• strong was not a fit place in which to
confine human beings whom necea-
• city compelled to labor for their bread.
Congress is very much to blame for
• Its false economy and disregard of
the danger to the human lives of the
..zernment employes. It is said that
titer bulldiege occupied as govern-
lent buildings are unsafe, and that
duffle, accidents to the collapse of
old Ford Theatre may occur at any
time. The government should have
safe and adequate buildings for its
employes, and when the new Con-
gress meets the Importance of this
matter should be urged until an ap-
propriation for this purpose is made.
• only bid for the lease of the
let labor of the State was that of
re Fosril company which
by the Flintlornd
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heroic treatment of our national pen-
sion ecautial. Many prosperous pen-
',louvre, he avers, are litter subjects
for a grand jury, and he roundly de-
nounces the monstrous abusee:foeter-
ed by the Depeudent peneiou act,
which has stimulated designing girls
to yoke themselves to decrepit pen-
sioners and has actually lured them
o subsequent immoral life that they
might retain a dishonorable govern-
ment bounty. The whole system of
pension proceedure he declares should
be revolutionized. He gives the fol-
lowlug illuatratiou of how:the disabil-
ity act lee0 works: "A claimant who
has established to the easy eatiefac-
tiou of the Pension Oilier a slight
deafuess In both ears, the loss of a
small toe and a little finger, and a
tendency to catarrh, will be pensioned
for total disability at $12 a month as
follows: for the slight deafness, $t; a
mouth; for the little finger, 12 a
mouth; for, the small toe, $2 a month,
and for the incipleut catarrh, $2-in
all $12 a mouth. l'etty bodily ail-
ments are by analogy so rated and
compounded that a man is rare, us
matter how robust, who cannot find
in his anatomy an assortment of de-
fects or direasre, which, though
-carcely inconvenient, eau be aggre-
gated, at $2 or $4a mouth each, iutos
pension of $12 a month for total die
ability."
THE OUtFLOW HAS CEASED
The outflow of gold from this
country to Europe has t tactically
ceased. The monetary flurry abroad
Is about over and Europe by her
drought is forced to take large quell-
titles of American wheat. There is
an increasing foreign demand for
our raw material, anti for several
weeks exporters have found it diffl•
cult to engage freight room on yes-
eels going to Europe. Financiers
predict that from now on the
countries across the ocean will be
sending bgek to us all the gold they
have drawn from us, aud many mil-
lions 11111", to pay for their purchases.
This turn in favor of the United
States will nut be merely temporary,
for Europe has short crops this year
sea more than 22,000,000 of soldiers
on a war footing who will have to be
fed and clothed. The withdrawal of
this immense host of able-bodied
men from all the lines of productive
industry will necessarily Increase
the deniaud for . American grain,
cotton wool and other products
which they will be compelled to pur-
chase from the United States. These
are encouraging signs and should in-
spire hope and confidence. In view
of the Asocial and tariff reform
legislation which an extra session of
Congress will begin woik on next
September there is every reason to
look for good times.
PROMINENT PENSIONERS
Au examination of the pension roll
has led to the publication of notable
instances of prominent citizens far
removed from pecuniary need who
are drawing pensions for disabilities.
We publish, in another column, a list
of pensioners which includes many
men of wealth and high social andof-
Heist statusoneteemen,public officers,
prosperous professional and business
men. Many of these "well-oft" pen-
sioners are men of high character,
and would nut take a dollar that they
Aid not think rightfully belonged to
them. Under the lax pension law
and its interpretation by former Pen-
sion Commissioners they regard
themselves as entitled to the pension
money they draw from the United
States Treasury. The law and the
authorities award them and these
"well-off" gentlemen accept them as
a matter of legal right. This shows
that the law Is at fault,and should be
amended. When prominent citizens
with handsome incomes like Secre-
tary of State Greeham, ex-Pensioner
Commissioner Tanner, Cougretsman
Black, United States Senator Mau-
dentin and shoat of other public men
with good salaries draw unneeded
pensions from the treasury, it Is high
time that the law should be radically
changed.
CAUSE OF THK-PANIC.
The canoe of the -recent panic in
financial Orders was the reckless con-
spiracy of speculators to boom artific-
ially the shares of so-called industrial
corporations, by the aid, of fraudulent
dividends and other obnoxious thim-
ble-ragging. Nearly all of these stocks
by which the people lost millions of
dollars through the manipulations of
the speculators, waa based upon com-
bine, created by tariff taxer. The
cordage, cotton oil, sugar, whisky,
lead and other well-known [Nets
were enabled to form monopoly com-
binations through the operation of
discriminating tariff laws which
placed the mercies of our people at
their mercy. Even the Coal combina-
tion had tariff laws to help It. The
iniquitous tariff laws made it possible
for the combines to crush out bow pe-
tit ion and charge monopoly prices,
and upon this power to squeeze the
people were constructed the huge
financial trust balloons. Thus the
people weie robbed by tariff laws
framed ostensibly to protect them,
but really to protect monopolies;
they yore robbed by monopoly pricer,
and robbed by swindling stock opera-
tions growing out of the monopolistic
combines and their monopolistic
prices.
• BAD OUYLOOK.
Li Hung-Chang, the Chinese Prime
Minister, whom General Grant cou-
pled with Prince Iliemarek for ability,
cherishes no illusions concerning the
Geary act, according to an article by
the Rev. Gilbert Reid, of the Presby-
terian North China Mission, in the
June Forum. Says Ifr. Reid: !u
once discussing with we the need for
the Christian religion to reform the
Chinese people, Li Hung-Chang also
mum ked at the close of our conver-
sation, 'Well, you needn't come back
to China; you had better reform the
American people so they will treat
Chinese laborers a little better." Mr
Reid suggests that the present out-
look for Americans in China Is there-
fore not exactly encouraging. Ile
says pointedly that the observance or
non-observance of treaties may be re-
garded as insignificant to an Ameri-
can at home, but that to an American
in China the question is vital and
supreme. Every American advance
In China has been, made by the
mighty and authority of treaties; and
the United States, by leading in their
flagrant violation, opens the way to
serious embarrassment.
- 
_
The Louisville Evening Post has
changed hands, Col. lieunett Young
hiving disposed of his cutilrollItift le-
81oittos tti tt,th lttliti. It. it . toot
Vol HIM in. Atigoithtt. of. ttlittit
NM ril tooftwi 011ill i;filf110$0,0 et
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t4fhtiet 44hrhel. 'IN It $ vtfilblile,
firfee1141 its2 pungeot writer. Th.!
Poet will be chsricterized by a tolth
standard of excellence under the able
management of Mr. Knott, and will
meet with the success which it so
richly merits.
JUDGE SIMPSON
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WENT 10 THE CORE.
Gen. Grata went to the core of the
pension question lieu eaid : "Any
ex-soldier who applies for • pension
when not dirabied by service wounds
eickness, or a ho, with these, is
not in pecuuiary need, its a diegiace
o the uniform he wore and the flag
or which he fought." 'Dicer blunt
words of the great soldier hit the nail
on the head.They cannot be too often
repeated or too strongly imp' elided
upon the public iniud. They clearly
define where right ends and wrong
begins in the drawing of 'tenoning).
They fix the boundary of honorable
penpioniaig beyond w huh the takingl
of bounty :rum the Government is an
abuse of national gratitude anti a de -
gradat iou of patriotism to the purpos-
es of greed. Every houeet ex•eoldier
will endorse Gen. Grant's test of hon-
or anti honesty. There are thousands
tut men who are drawing peuttions for
disabilities not incurred during or
because of their service in the army.
Thousands are drawing pensions for
disabilities who saw no actual service.
There are also many men drawing
pensions which they do not need, as
they have ample means and possess
handsome incomes derived from pro-
perty or business interests or earned
by holding fik flees. Likewise a
very large number of pensioners draw
money ter disabilities that are no
slight or of such a nature that they
do not iuterfere a partie e with their
ability to earn their beings. The
country is suffering greatly Dont the
monstrous abuses of the pension sys-
tem. Frauds should he exposed, a ,d
the pension roll purged of fraudulent
and unworthy people.
Educational* Department.
Miss 'Annie K. Newman ... Editor.
The following letter. from State Su-
perintendent, Ed Porter Thompson,
was written to a gentlemen iu another
county who complained that certain
trustees were abusing their discretion
in endeavoring te secure employment
in the schools for incompetent rela-
tives. It is reproduced that teachers
and trustees may govern themselves
in accordance with the law as the
SuperinteLdent here interprets it.
"I wish to call especial attention of
trustees this circular letter from Supt.
Thompsou and ask that you will
please see that no such abuse of your
office be reported from th s county.
Yours is a responsible office, fill it
with credit to yourself and profit to
your district.
Yours for Good Schools.
S. L. Fuerettue,
Co. Supt "
D, part went of Public Instruction.
Fraukfort, June 8th, le93
Dear Sir:
The action of the trustees
of which you complain is utterly
without warrant of law, and vitiates
their contracts. You represent that
they refuse to engage a teacher "until
that teacher will bind himself to em-
ploy such and such a person as assis-
tant, .usually a son or daughter,) and
pay said assistant 401e of the public
money, or some other specific sum;"
that "they will reject • teacher hold-
ing a first-class certificete who refuses
to do this and take instead a third-
class teacher who Will."
It is the duty of k Board of Trustees
to "employ a qualified teacher." In
view of the obligations to rubserve
the best interests of the young people
under their chew, the presumption
Is that they must-get the best teacher
to be obtained with the means at their
disposal, without regard to other con-
siderations. They shall agree with
tilm "as to compeusatiou"-not as to
whom he shall engage to assist him,
in Cabe an assistant become necessary.
When the attendance regularly ex-
ceeds fifty, it is the duty of the teach.
or holding the contract to employ an
assistant "who is acceptable to the
trustees." in this case the principal
teacher pays the assistant such sum
as way be agreed upon. The law
really contemplates that one of the
advanced pupils of the school shell
be engaged-one who, under the eye
of the principal, can do good work,
and who, la addition to the advan-
tage to he derived from this appren-
ticeship in the art of teaching, shall
have such money compensation as
the principal can &fiord to give. It is
within his discretion, however, to en-
gage A person who 18 not a pupil.
When the trustees know that the
school will require two teachers for a
definite time, it is their duty to enter
into regular contract with an assts-
tent, at a stipulated salary, payable
out of the public fund.
Many complaints reach tido office
that trustees lose sight of their sworn
duty in order to use the children's
money for pensioning superannuated
relatives or friends or for the advan-
tage of their own sons or daughters
whom they whill to thrust upon the
schools regardless of their qualifies-
tione or acceptability, to the rejection
learned trained and forceful teachers.
In view of this, it is not amiss to say
to you that there is small prospect of
our getting forward In an educational
way until the people awake to the
fact that they muet choose for then
trustees the very best men in their
respective districts-men of intelli-
gence, men of public spirit, men who
know that the state provider money
to make se Hottest see THE LI buites
arid not that their favorites may have
places and salaries whether they are
competent to do good work or not.
Trustees who fail or refuse to use the
public fund to get the best service
itossible are really guilty of inisfeae-
&nee in office, and ought to be reetiov
ed.
Yours Truly.
FP. PORTER TIII/M
When fishy was leek, we gave her Oweerta
0/.0 UM • 1101.1, a,,, cried f..r t'aidoriss.
When she Awe, she Onto; to 1'4nd...risk
When she had she gave them l'astutia.
Geo. suet:.
Washington, June 14.-President
Cleveland has decided on Gen. Don
Carnet Buell, of Kentucky, for regis-
ter of the treasury and his appoint-
ment is expected July I. This place
has been held for eight years by nor.
W. S. Rosseerans, who has resigned
on account of ill health. The place
pays $4,000 a year.
(ten. Linen was pension agent for
Kentucky during the former Cleve-
land administration. Since his re-
tirement from that position he has
been living quietly at his home, Air-
drie, on Green river.
I MORE HARM THAN GOOD, I
Such Cardinal Gibbons Declares
Would Result From Sun -
day World's Fair
Closing.
THE LORDS DAY NOT ONLY ONE 05
REST. BUT OF 1N NOCEN RECRE-
ATION AS WELL.
New York, June 13.-The World
publielied yesterday all authorized In.
terview with his Einiiiesive Cardinal
I iittborie, Arelibishop of Beltintore
and Primate of the Rowan Catholie
Church iu the United States, in re ,
gartl to the proposed closing of the
World'. Fair on Sunday. Cardinal
tlibbous is quoted assaying:
"When the question was first
brought up I gave it as my opinion
that it Would not be advisable to close
the Fair COT the entire Sunday. I
favored opening it Sunday afternoons
for many good reasons, which to
Catholics are very strong and well
founded. In the first place, we would
not go se far as the upholders of the
Puritan Sunday, much as I coiderion
the lax observance of the day In
If.uropeau countries. We believe the
Lord's Day not to be a day of rest
and religious observance only, but a
day in which innocent recreation is
allowable. If a visit to the Fair conies
within that limit, the opening of the
Fair to provide inuocent recreation
on Sunday afternoons can not be con-
sidered a derecrat ion of the Sunday.
hi awing performed the religious duties
required of them in the morning, our
Catholic people are free then to spend
the day in such recreation as becomes
the Sunday.
"Moreover, In view of the fact that
many thousands Lf visitors to the
Fair must be of the class who pay no
respect to the religious character of
the Sundry, it seems a matter of cone
[dim prudence to provide them with
a means of spending the day inuoceue-
ly instead of leaving them to their
own inclinations and the numerous
temptations certain to be placed in
their way; then again, it is a real
hardship to ileprive so many thou,
sands of honest working people of
their only opportunity to see the Fair.
Thews and other reasons teed me to
believe that the Fair should be open-
ed Sunday afternoons, and that more
evil will result from the Sunday chitt-
ies' than from the opening."
The Origin Of !Sunday.
• kchange.!
Prior to the year of our Lord, al,
no such institution as the "Christian
Sabbath" was known. In that year
Emperor Constantine of Rome issued
the edict, which is to he found In
book iii, title 12, of the Justinian
Code: "Let all judges and all people
of the towns rest, and all the various
trades be suspended on the venerable
day of the auu. Those whe live in
the country, however, may freely
and without fault attend to the culti-
vation of the fields, lest with the loss
of favorable opportunitier the com-
modities offered by heaven be de-
stroyed."
Sunday was • Pagan holiday, amid
the Pagans composed a large propor-
tion of Constautine'r subjects re
to harmou'se the Pagans and the
Christians, Constantine decreed that
Sunday, the Pagan day of sun wor-
ship, should be obseived by the Chris-
tians.
The day that Constantine set aside
as a day of rest must tillt be confound-
ed with the Jewish Sabbath. The
Sunday of Constantine falls on the
first day of the week, while the Sab-
bath of the Jews falls on the seventh
day of the week, or Saturday, and
was binding only on the Jews, after
the death of Christ. It must also be
remembered that, in establishing •
I day of met and religious observance,
Constantine was not so much imbued
with a reverential spirit as he was
impelled by • desire conciliate two
antageuistie elemeots in his domain.
The disputes and discussions by
these factious made his heart extre-
mely distressed at times. To put a
• quietus to all these dirptites, and for
no other purpose whatever,, he, a
Platen by birth, education and prac-
tice, instituted the oboe' vauee of SJI.1-
day as a day of rest by his subjects.
As a statesman aud a politician, but
scarcely from religious motives, Con-
stantine favored and protected Chris-
tianity, and be was baptised only on
his death-bed in the year 337. As
early as 312 he granted toleration to
the Christians, and restored to them
the property confiscated by his pre-
decessor. He convened and attend.
ed the Council of Nice in the year
325 to show his strong leaning to the
Christians. Before 321, in the early
Christian days, Sunday does not ap-
pear to have been observed by the
Christians any more than any other
day, although from the days of the
ap tittles the drat day of the week was
rt gerded with respect by the ('tins-
Lions because Jesus arose from the
dead on that day.
there is no command anywhere in
the New Testament requiring that
one day should be observed any more
than another, and there are no
grounds for attempting to create the
impression prea that Sunday is the Sabb
•
DIAMOND TH Eh' CA Pit' RED.
itRAISKED MOVER/IL irruNES AND EIL1.9.10
A Loris% 11.1.53 JEWILICIt'S EVES
WITH rEPI'Llt.
Special to the Era Eft.
Louisville, June 14 -Charles Mor-
rie, one of the shrewdest diarnoLd
(Heves in the country, was captured
iii this city yesterday 104,F:flume
About 12:15 o'clock he entered the
jewelry store of George Itorrgeeellau
eel', at 718 West Market strew, and
asked to see some rings. The jeweler
set out a tray containing a few small
stones. Morris pretended to be look-
ing at them, and, finally seizing a
handful, be reached in his pocket
with the other hand and threw a half
pound of cayenne pepper in the low-
elei's eyes. Then he tied down
Eighth street and out towards the
river. Mr. Boergeseohausen's screams
of pain brought George Whittworth
and Mr. Emil Goepper to the store.
They ran after the their and caught
him at the foot of Ninth street. Only
one diamond was found on his per-
son.
A Baking Powder of Known Purity sod
IlitIrpetssIng Excellence
Ors !Mole
Crum Raking Powdort
Many marvel at its rapid strides in popularity. The
cause is its marked superiority over every other leavening
agent.
It is a pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Works quickly.
Ices the finest flavored, most delicious and wholesolialk.
-at flaky biscuit, t
-1 finest -
IMPa,
auger etated things that
cry child is reedy for They
Tit keep the whole system reins-
.. ezeiC.,' tar, in a perfectly natural
way. They're a compound
of refined and concentrated vegetable ex-
tracts; put up in glass vials, always fresh and
reliable; • handy and perfect vest - pocket
remedy.
If they don't give satisfaction, in every
tame, your money will he returned. •
- ..••••••••
Sometime when you are suffering from
Catarrh, think of the thousands of hopelea
eases which must have been cured by Doctor
Sage's t 'atarrh Remedy, laf.ire its propneturs
could be willing to say, as they do: "For
any came of Catarrh, no matter how bad,
which we cannot cure, we'U pay CAM oasis."
_
IS A SURPRISE.
THE WEDIIINti OF COI.. 5. if. CRUM'
ANII MSS MARY UNDERWooll
POYNTZ A NNtIUNCEII.
epectal to the New Era.
Bowling Green, Ky., June 15.-The
marriage of Col. M. If. Crump to
Mrs. Mary Underwood Poyutz will
occur in this city to-night. Tine
comes in the nature of a surprise to
the friends of the contracting couple.
Mrs. Poyuiz is a member of the Uu-
derwood Unsay, and a daughter of
ex Congressman Warner Underwood.
Site is the widow of the late Henry
Poyhtz, et Louisville, brother ot
Charles Poynts, of the Keutue;43.
Railroad Commission.
She Is a lady of culture and is one
of the social leaders in Bowling
Green. Col.Crump is Inspector lieu-
eral of the State Guard,, and is at
prevent In charge of Kentuck'y min-
ing display at the World'e Fair. He
has a wide auquaiutance throughout
the State. The ceremony will be
qtriet hotue atf.bir. They will depart
immediately after the ceremony for
Chicago.
FIVE KILLED.
THE hottitlel.E CRIME OF A PEN ENT-
MOTIIER.
elpecial to the New lb%
Parkervburg, W. Va., June 15 -
Mrs. Kate Kerch, living ten miles
from here, having lost her reason,
poisoned two of her young children,
threw two others Into a well and then
killed herself.
She tried to kill her eight children,
but four were saved by the desperate
struggle of her fourteen-year - old
daughter, Mollie. The family ie In
good circumstances.
No cause is assigned for the wo-
man's derangement. All five are
dead. The husband was sway at the
time. She killed the two smallest by
poisoning their milk withstrychniue.
Superior court Adjourned,
Special to the New its.
Frankfort, Ky., June 15 -The Su-
perior Court adjourned yesterday,
after banding down a large basketful
of decisions, until the first Monday
in September.
Judge Yost left for his Louie at
Greenville, where he will mikiud the
rummer vacation. Judge Barbour
left for Xewcastle and Judge Breut
will leave in a few days for P .ris,
where be wet speed the summer with
his charming daughters.
IiitoWNIED it It ILE 11ATL1 I NC',
Opal-lotto the New NM
Morganfield, Ky., June 15 -Alex
Green, a son of Mr. Charles Green, of
Owensboro, was accidently drowned
at Uniontown, five mills west (of Oily
place, yesterday evening while bath-
ing in the Ohio river. Youug Green
was only thirteen years old. His le-
mains were taken to Oweusboro for
Interment.
MEN OF MARK.
President Cleveland has accepted an
invitation to attend the celebration oh
the teen y-lifth anuiversary of Cor-
nell University uext October.
Jose Ives Limentour, the you! g
Franco-Mexivaull who has tilled the
position of acting Finance Witmer
of Mexico, hail been appointed M iuilr-
ter to auceeeti M. Itutient, who heti
resigned.
Gen. William Mahone of Virghilis
has itermaneutly retired from i»li-
tics, leaving the Repu blieane of that
State without a leader. Ile is opine
wealthy, and says that public life hae
no rewards nor temptatieus for him.
Haffkine, the Russian bacteriolog-
ist, believer that he lote discovered an
anti-cholera lymph. Ile writes to M.
Pasteur from India that he has vac-
chested hundreds of, persons at Agra,
155 tulles southeast of Delhi, includ-
ing the General in command.
alley. Thos. Spurgeon sailed from
New Zealand for California on May
20. He will spend some time in Chi-
cago, assisting Mr. Moody iu his
evangelical work. He is said to be
all earnest and eouvinciug speaker,
though sufnriug, of course, from the
inevitable contrast with his late fath-
er.
As Pope Leo grows older he seems
to be more and more favorable to Re-
publican institutions. In an audierice
which he granted last Thursday to
Vicomote Vogue at the Vatican he
affirmed In more forciele language
than ever his views in favor of the
French Republic and Democratic
governments in general.
Fr. Abbott Edward of the Trampler
Monastery at GetlisAnazie in Ketruc-
ky is said to he a French It tuition
Prince of loftiest lineage, and in spite
of his severely plain monkish garb
his manner "reminds one irresistibly
of courts and kings." He is beloved
by every Luau amid child that, ever es-
ter the abbey.
UN DER .1 MIES r.
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SHERIFF.
se...No a, tte, New Lea
Nashville, Tenn., June 15.-Geo.
Childress, Cashier of the Second N.-
tioual Bank of Columbia, was indict-
ed in five eases at the recent term of
the grand Jury, three for fake preten-
ses and two for fraudulent breach of
trust. Connor Easley, Assistant
Cashier of the same bank, was indit-
ed jointly with Childress In three of
therm eases.
Childress had left town when the
caplases were turned over to Sheriff
Eagedale yesterday, who arrested
hint at Wayland Springs, Lawrence
county, returning with him to Col-
umbia ysiterdiy.
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The Adveithilug of Hoorah 
lamporilla appeals to the sober, c mmon
sense of thinking people, because It
Is true; and It Is always fully sub-
stantiated by endorsement
the financial world be acce
out a moments
• "u [store.,
+
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TO BliKAK 1"P
attacks of colds, chills, fevers,
rheumatism, neuralgia. anti
kindred derangement* result-
ing from severe exposure, ,
there's nothing so valtuil de .
ait Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
lets. No household should he
"rilleday
New Y;eric, June 15.- 'Sunday
resit" is the theme of Cardinal I-
bOlin' paper to be reed at the •tiii-
Kress of Satteat it O. tier- erre at Cl
go. The Cardinal says: Suud y is
without theta. to We" PI" 10( to be wit li the Jew i-li
such emergencies.The.. p.lirta or. tiny, I or with the Puritan Sibbath. :t pre-
scribes the golden mean between
'Salmatariationi' on the oue hand
and lax iedu'gent s on the other.
These es lade 'seta,t that the revul-
eion of piddle 'sentiment f  a rig-
orou 4 10 a 1100.e 14041-qVIII11.1" ,if umi'lsy
-all be ascribed to tile sincere het
Misguided zeal ef the Puritan., a ho
aunfoutitleil Sdiiilsi) with the JeWiali
'4a1,litthi all!lop it., d re-bit-elute upon
lie people which were repulsive to
lreeildio anti which were
not warrented by the g.,spel dispel]
II Chili.
" Lord's day to the (*.din ic
heart is always a day of joy. The
'hurt.'" desires us on that day to be
cheerful without dies pation, grave
and religious aide:tut eaduts,
and melancholy. She forbille, iudeed,
servile work on th t tiny,
but as 'the Sabbath was made
for wan, WA not man for the et tb-
bath,' she allows much work when-
ever charity or necessity shall de-
mand it. And, as it is a day couse-
crated, not only to religion, but also
to relaxation of mind and body, she
permute Ila 10 spend • portion of it in
iuiiiceirtit Isere-at
Johnson Appointed Co lector.
to ti.e N.. is i
Waehlugton, June 15 -Hon. B
j satin Juhuttou, f Bardstown, Ky.,
was appointed yesterday Collector of
the Fifth Internal Revenue lestriet
of Kentucky. The salary is 14,500 a
year.
Fifty Per Cent in Gold,
Fpeclisl to the New Ere.
Washington, June 15.-The pried-
dent is considering the advisability of
reconituenditig to Congress the pane-
age of a bill requiring 5ii per cent. ol
this customs dittice to he made pay-
able in gold.
A Wonderful! Seller,
Pleasant t take, mild in its 'tenon
and laittieg in its effect. W. N. Bran-
don, a protniuent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., eertities that he bells more Ger•
man Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medieines comb- ned, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
his has ever eold. A Wonderful sell-
er. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver modieines.
Price 25e. eismples free. For sale
by B. C. Hardwick.
•
Gold In the Treasury.
Special to the NO* Era.,
Washington, June 15.-The total
%mount of gold in the treasury tr-
day is $92,138,S15.
Karl's Clover Root, the new Blood
Purifier, give,' freight:tern and clears
ness to the Complexion and eir re
Constipation. 2.5e., 50. and $1 00
Sold by Wyly & Burnett.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to pereonal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
lees expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
ative: effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
and permanently curing constipation.
It haa given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the. Kid-
neys, Liver alai Bowels without weak-
ening them mud it is im.rft-vtly free from
every objecti.inable subetante.
Syrup of Fig" is for sale by all drug-
gista in fille and $1 bottles, hut it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whom. name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs
end tieing well informed, you will nut
accept any substitute if offered.
ELICATEWOMB
Or Debilitated *omen shoutd use
BRADFIELD'S FEMALE REGULATOR
Every ingredient possesses supert
properties and exerts a aondere,
met in tuning up an-1 strengthciEn.;
system, by timing through the plop
channels all impurities. Ilealtti
strength guaranteed to result from its
0.11y wire, le be owsiltredrIddes fortoes naessiss, after aging .
Female AfLegraator ear tete mice. a,
getting well."
J N Jamming Malver,,. Aft.
IlasolForLit Itildnetarott co. Ailania, to&Sold by long.itsta at 111.ve per Lottas.
Married Lathes '131,4' or5.61 AHD. No
drugs; no (rand. ry lady Iteetto it. I-A-DI Es EalpottIU0a,%t., heel., Ms.
Posillons Guaranteed.
in Wrdi *lend for catalogue of
1/11/4141101.1.ft C0011011,.1•14,1 Frac 'eel Iluttinerat
college. Niesti•i Ile, Tenn. No vacation.
Lennon this paper
dluntel whily11
LAY
IT6 GIVES
FRESH
p
tvr
ill AND
At. 
CsLKE, R
0E1E5 CONSTIPATION
odouctsviord oizzirdc S
bi_AuTiFIES 
huPTIoNS 
•"‘ 
ON THE sx IN
COMPLEX ION
FOP A CAME IT WILL NOT COP
en agreeable Laxative and NERVEIT
Sold by Druggists or sent by mail.
and 51.00 per package. Sampled free.
icor, The Favorite TOOT! rtimaswtortievreett and ltreatia.35o.
NEW SPRING
GOODS!!
New an I eleu-ant stock oh
Spring Millinery Goods
-AT
E. Rodgers.
Dress Making by Miss Lula
N
'or Thr, Noes Thittj T,ii
Nil lift! Thr,
1. ;14.1 111
25c Sailors go at 
50 soil 75c Hats go at 
Mb,
itopimovine
10c
25c
$LOB atiilifI.25 Hats go at...75c
and $2.00 Hats go Itte 1.00
ere eh are itU new rind the
TO THE PUBLIC.
1, I have op.-uritt upt. -i-••Isee Black and Itvair Nloap 51 the rearI if J erret I Ill'Ak,11- .11.1 Sailtres.lisie any frat/thrsge eXtelldiql me.
II IF 1141 I lilt r'1.-.0WE'l, how gimp made anti Eattleril at lock bottomI ;irk e. 1 will eel you i he be.t
3Irx. Anna Sutherland
Nations.,". Mich.. had seedlings in the neck.. or
Fr
.
 
her 10111 A elk 
Gbitre 1..111•114: NM/ Years
vo.-_II Wit...IMP. I *ugh t cold could not
a C tan blocli. %Matta fainting she took
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Au4 a, how Iwe limn it all. She heti In g...I
III:10y (ALCM to take Hood's Bar•taparilla and
they have &lob lweri euretO It • Ill do you good.
sicilk°h°oilLet,Pe.ILbLineee(Oureevaa.leloLler'ste," millac%I.anau"useedica.
Commissioner e •
S ALE!
Christian Circuit Court
Of Kentucky.
to W. Its.lroei, • Our..1,,,
Agalust ; Equity
Baker 8. Radford. 3
BY VIRTUE of a Judgment and
Order of Sale of the Christian i(Ircuit
Court, rendered at the February
Term thereof, 1e93, iu the above
.1litre*, I shall proceed to offer for
sale, at the Cou-t-house Door in Hop-
kiesville, Ky., to the highest bidder,
at
PUBLIC AUCTION.
Monday, July 3rd, 1893,
At 11:30 o'clock, a. m., or thereabout
being County Court day; upon a
credit of six, twelve and eighteen
mouths, the following described
property, tre wit:
A tract of land lying In the ,south-
eastern portion of Chrietian County,
being the same tract that was con-
veyed to ('harleit J. Radford by Wil-
liam 1). arid Joshua Stumm-re by
Iced bearing date the 12th day of
December, 1874, and of reeord in the
Christian County Court ('lurk's office
in need book NO. 52, page LI), and is
situated twelve or thirteen mile'.
from Hopkinsville, lying on west
side of Ihr Bratisliew rued, and con-
talus 313 acres. Thiel is one of the
best farms in S uth qristisii It is
well 'supplied with ett.ek water, and
has upon it two cisterns anti two
good wells; d wit iug house with six
rooms and kitetiell, two Itbilrl and
two porches; two good double eater's ;
two large barns, one new; two stables;
(neat house; one large poultry house
end all necessary out buildings. A
large rock walled tee house that eepe
ice from Xmas to Xmas. Land- is in
tine state of cultivation and has upon
it 30 or 35 acres of good timber.
For the purchase price, the purchas-
er must execute bond with approved
surety or sureties, bearing legal In'
tensest from the day of sale until paid,
stud having the fore. aud effect of a
Replevin Bond. Leldeve Will be pre-
pared tc comply with these term..
HUNTER WOOD,
Master Conmuirrioner
UNCUT STOCK. ARTISTIC IISICItS.
LADIES DON'T Fall. To CALL ON
Miss Ida Allen,
THE MILLINER
Ninth street, next door
Jobn Nloayon's.
My etoek is larger, that: ever before.
It enilirever everyilliug Hier in La-
dies', Niiesee' slid Cie Itiree'r head•
wear. I have had twelve years ex-
perienee as a trimmer, and feel that
I am justified in believing I car)
pirate- the t fast 'theme My prices
are the lowestt and wouel eppreciate
your patrenage greatly. Please' call
before making your purchases.
411 the Novel' les. LowestPrwea
to
TABLER'SD
ILEBUCKEYE!
+OINTMENT+
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
A SURE and CERTAIN c uR g
known for 15 years as the BEST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
P+.0.....1 by al. iltileftow Minn Ily in it
Etter 001,1 IIIClieleti eotinly at Se E•C;) Per "lie id Si2 Ills acid gears,.-let' it to tqual mu re-lit eitt $5.00 1. , a •I z ).,11 way ',webbed. It has been
4o1.1 tin- te o e1.-Fr 1,11r yar,. red eat, give you test. 'als from the but-t
rarmere here. such tit •ii as B.1, %Volt Ileti•e. Dan Wh.taker, J. to.
.10.1rer,t, T $11111 1.411, Ir.,' reff,c, I. ••• (.;re,, itickmah,('hiss Jst k-ei, sett timber of oil' -re Do nielied )0U 011 1st plies: . - This
fertilizer I,y by Adair a NI c arty Bro.., of Allaots, Oa.. who
Issue hero LI, veers in the business. blee last year unpremdent. 115h also
agent for jos' I y
EMPIRE BIND F.R3 and MOWERS.
-arid ask Iles( yuuIiLuk at the-
trg cf the 1--iarvorzt
Before tiny i lig. 
."'el fur the hew Huber Engine and 
i• ill It'IW11
Separa-hiot exeelle all ()there, It.toh in tiesuility threshed Fool roeossii.g Ii
61' Cr:alit:a; 
w
II. A l"WOwilitrliile itudereold and my 'pasts ti I., its.. i It moors-a. 1 k "fully
yeu waut a drill why the tau piErtiort; 
pe.la your attenti )))) (II (twee frets atoll you bay reel Isamu re I I wo in no COM-.
BIN E.
Corner 8th and Clay Streets.
COME AND SEE -
The Prettiest stock Of
SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS
Ill the city, consisting oC all . the newest and latest styles in
Dress Cioods, .Fancv Goods, Notions, Linens and stamped
Goods. Wash Goods in all of the newest makes. A beau-
tiful line'of Laces and Edgings. Something new in,
LADIES' WRAPS.
Ferris' Good Senee Waists in Ladies, Misses and Child-
ren's. Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Rugs Ste.
All my stock has been bought for (ASH and
will be sold LOWER than the LOWEST. Give
me a eall.
To M. JONES.
Lt:10..m-,1 STAPLE anti FANCY GROCERIES. M rj
• 71:710 -srcomr )121.01.1r?
- I WRY OF COURSE!
YOU, SHOULD BUY ONLY THE BEST
AND ma:Kr Fool).
POOR FOOD 81101{1'E:11S LIFE.
• You Will Always Find The Best
And Purest At McKEE S.
▪ McKEE, The Grocer,
NO. 112, MAIN STREET
BUY I r AT Mc E E'S-IT'S )0 D. :±11,:1
-
te
18q1 DAWSON SPRINGS 1R93
%.1‘,0 The Crtat Summer and Winter Resort N-0
SUMMIT HOUSE, DAWSON, HOPKINS CO., KY.
111116 !KIWI is insisted on I. gradiol eIeval ion at a cr axes lent dibtance to the Sprier. naildep.e. and being by el /wino. grout d.. Is twin a lodged by all tallest: lite coolest
mid most plear.ant location of soy hotel iu Doom-
SI.,"MMITT A''"' Y" sod Fr'rusd* Save be  grrarlYI it II I tropros. of and it le cueducte-i oil a lire'
eta.. plan. .1. al lin. Nun Ina can bit in her r.ems• and d int any of Llawasso's tire
elope waters fresh Sit tree./ tia gr. lor 101 %ley end June offer many advents!**
I,, iterates the Liberal r duetions made t Distiller a,cd parties of lee us1.1.ftre. For rates adttre.e.
H H, RAMSEY, Prnp'r.
Chicago Prayer Book Society
I .corporated Nt,t Sr l'r rv Pr. s..
PRE.' I/EN'F. eiEt Itt.TARY
Itt. Ito.% . . k McLaren. 1 10 In-. Ri•Ittrp.
etsbui, t hicitgeo, I ttice ten, •%Jan, st., h'cage. III.
sateen-I ot the totl stithorleett 0-dui Ion of I lie Bo. k of C011111D011 r'rs)er. published byIt. 51.01,11011,•1 M,K-rts 1111.0 ,M• 1.44
-11 at
GRITIER & WALLACE'S Drug SION,
Iscrir 111.,411 dem.I.P114 ;Mt lift ray.0 ie•• i r.1 e • Aft 11.. I'  114001"!NA' 0.ti hair formed 411.1 Itteorpura.. 1 iii Ole 1,11.11 01 1111•1.1, the Stati.Jard Mani it
reduced rate• Hoer 101•61080 41-. parishes ii.. able to purelorae tor 014.ot...ices. ,,.h
offering thin la•tit to the suttee of turn general y that • t he church n•ight be letter
k slow o sod tiuderdood. Those a ho hurt 10411e of this publication way feel that
they ut hclphug in a good work.
WATCH ouerFR
THE - MOST - ELEGAN T -
esoolim.C)ZiamSPRING GOODS
EVER BROUGHT TO SOUTHEfiN KENTUCKY,
CONSISTING OF THE NFWEST THINGS IN
DRESS GOODS,
WASH GOODS,
AND NOTION.
Nloquette, Tapestry, and Irish • Brussels Car-
pets. Also a large variety in Ingrains.
' Velvet and Smyna Rugs. Linoleums,
Oil Cloths, Matting Sre. cte
C. M. LATHAM'S
NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN STREET.
gmemesaillaisir 
NECKWEAR NECKWEAR
--JUST RECEIVED
NEW CUMMING
N4 STYLES,
• LATEST Si I APRS,
The utmit boantifill line e‘vr
shown in llopkinsville.
ALSO- -
Newest
hiLiNgiamgaikelt
We Always Have i ila
Latest Novelties
--0-
Le, es.
TIRE NEW ERA J Call at 
the P•lace Bath Rooms
Dr. 1'. IL Board was called to the
—et. 8LISH61, av J bed eide of his
 little son at Brander' -
Promg and Prblish.ng Co. burg, Kr, Yet
tierdaY•
- 
- 
- 
Psiut your house with Jul).
$1 A YEAR ready mixed paint., the
 best wade.
sesame at the Uopittaiivilliz as
seoonsl nisive matter.
Club Rates.
We will furnish the Weekly \Kw
ERA anti any of the publicatio
n
131.1OW a t iudi •ittedl11•Illet pri • tee
..01110elvi•1 tinsel le
I) ti4 1AWI4V1110 P0111.
. 4 , • 05 Democrat..
Chicago Mews
et. kebabs Twits • week Republic
C airier-Journal
urianisti Eatisirer
Century Maggots'
Mi. NIchttlaw.
P trater's Home Journal..
rt Otter's Magastu.
stls Beyer ,
Harper's Magasinis
Hsrper's Weekly.
H•rper's Rasar.liming People
*boor Magazine
I/salacity Methodist .
Relocate Magsaine,.. . .
$1.;s1
S In
1.75
1.1W
11111
.1 YU
X.Szi
4.11e
.1
2.110
.S 10
1.50
Friday, June 16, 1893.
Some anb iøtttj.
\V.I. Lindley has returned front
 a
vi•it to %Vintner, I .1.
Mc. Mary itstitort1, of Pembro
ke,
Is vieitiug friends in the city.
Mrs. I). M. Wnittaker, of CSIIILy,
Wake ellOpplug in the city Tuesday.
Mr Richard Boulware, of Farling
-
toil, spent Sunday with his faint
ly.
Mts. Bettie SlissWere, Elktoe. Ky
I lie guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. M
.
Byers.
R It. Lloyd, a prominent elite f
l of
Pembroke, is in the city on b
usiness
to-day.
Mrs. Italie Penick, of Sa
lubria,
Ky., wee in the city Wedn
esday ,
shopping.
Mesdames Bill and Bettye, of M
ont-
premsry, are visit lug Mr. and 
Mrs.
Nelson tireen.
Mrs. F. M. Qoarles and Miss Bos
-
well Wilson, of Howell, are shop
ping
iu the city to-day.
Mies Maude Duoulug, of Priecot
on,
is •isitiug relatives awl friends 
on
North Main sweet.
U. V. Lacy and Alex Fiez, of 
the
Antiech neighborhood, were in 
the
city ou business this week.
Mrs. Annie Petrov, of Cadiz, a
nd
Mrs. J. R. H Ii, of Montgomery,
 are
visitiag Mrs. N. Ii. theses this w
eek.
Hoe. John Feland is here this we
ek,
being outs of the counsel for the
 de-
fendant in the case of the 
Skate
against Omar 14. B own.! 
Mrs. W. T. Townes, son and daug
h-
ter, arrived this morning front D
an-
vi ile Virginia, aud will spend seve
ral
with relatives ad frieuds here.
Mrs. H. A. Rogers was ca!led tie
Elkton yesterday by a telegram an-
neuciug the serious diuresis of her
brother in-law, Mr. F. B. Hancock.
Henderson 4, ne•ner :—t apt. Ned
t snip .e:1 and wife will leave th
e
!alter IM1f11,11 1,f ties mouth for
I lii age t.. tend !lie Woil l'a Fair.
Mrs. V.11 I ,.1.1 and her daugh-
ter, Mr. K N1eR re have gone to visit
friends and relatives in 'l.rk.vlile,
E ittou, Peinheike and Treuteu. They
will .1-0 visit frielols ii Louisville
brfore returiiiiig.
Mr J Roger. Barr, of the N. N. &
M V engineerimgCorlielis to the cit
y
prof...monist duty liii wrek. Mr
ii ter'• logniii of frie
nd•
Sr. al *kilo 6164 to see tile face sewin
g
them.
BROWN'S TRIAL.
I.A• DLit litsTAINS A MtiTiON
Poll "ICON SUIT.
The trial of Omar S. Brown on
four indictment, charging enibes
-
zletneut, was begun in the Circui
t
Court Mosday, special Judge J. I.
1.sudes presiding. After coneidera
-
ble difficulty a jury of twelve Mee
a• found, who claimed neither
to have formed nor expressed
an opinion. The Commonwealth,
through her able and fearless attor-
ney there, introduced testimony in
proof of the defentiant'sguilt, making
out what was regarded by disinter-
ested parties as a very strong case.
The State rested their case this
yorniug. When the proof of the
State bad been fluiehed, the defend-
ant and commie' retired for consulta-
tion and upon their return entered a
motion for 1300 suit OU the ground that
the Commonwesi,eoncediog the truth
of all the proof introduced,had failed
to rhow embezzlement or to sustain
the charge brought forward in the in-
dietineuts. herding the argument
of this motion the jury was ordered
to retire. A warm and learned legal
discussion then followed between Mr.
( iaruett for the State and Mr. Feland
for the defendant. Both sides cited
abundant authority for their respec-
tive positions. Mr. Garnett made
the point that the language of the in-
dictments in this ease was identical,
except as to names and etc.,
with those under which a couple of
elute zzlere had been convicted in an-
other Kentucky county, the crime
being similar in all material points.
The argument was concluded at
noon and Judge Landes in his decis-
ion sustained the motion of defen-
dants counsel for non suit.
This di/posses of the cares against
Brown ass far as the charge of embez-
zlerneut goes.
Several cases againet him charging
him with obtaining money under
false pretenses, remain to be tried.
The coming Concert.
While concerts and InUlliC festivals
ma), and ought indeed to include
some example. of higher music, they
rbould include more largely the .1w-
pie that the maid call enjoy.
• Like a uewspaper—something that
has in it every day things to satisfy
all itorni and conditiond of men.
To this effect the programme for
the Beuefit Concert tendered to Miss
eiteinhageit, at the trpera House,
Thursday night, June Z2nd, has been
arranged. That is, made up of selec-
tion to sppeal to popular taste. Like
a newspaper, 'something in it for all
people.
Sale of seats for June 22nd will be-
gin at Mr. John B. lialbreath'• on
Monday morning, June lirth. No ex-
tra charge fur reserve etate.
ST oCK SA I.E.
Every 2nd Saturday in each month
will have a public sale. If you
V thing to sell In this way of
go to Livy Buckner'.
-totes te.Rvery eon-
•
0A1111 ER I WALLA' E, Agts.
Dr. A. J. Knapp will be III Hop-
kturviville at Dr. Young's office
June 12th for one day only. wtf.!j
$lreeti Doors at SO cents. Sereeu
W tudowe at 50 cents.
Foitiika A Blot
June2,4131.1t w3t.
J. W. Cross, formerly of thi• eit‘
is now book-keeper fer Jernigan &
Redford, the euterprieing Pembroke
merchants.
Mr W. H. Olvey, the popular Main
street Jeweler will do all kinds of
engraving free of charge. NYork
promptly and artistically executed.
The (ler-key ills Progress Democrat
has rev .ted the Canning factorf talk
mai is endeavoring to impress the
minds of Skeptical Capitalists with
the fact that it is not yet too late.
Work was begun on a handsome
office building at E ghth and Water
street, which will be used by Mr. A.
A. Metz for his coal business. It will
be beautifully furnished when com-
pleted:
The six additional capes against
Outer Ai. Brown, charging him wit
h
oi tabling money under false preten-
ses, were continued at the instance of
the Commonwealth to the Sth day of
the September term of Circuit Court
The jury in the case of thes Com-
mon wealth against Dr. J. W. Eillarif
returned a verdict yesterday ac-
.010[1'4 the defendant of complicity
In the crime for which his brother is
now serving a sentence in the peni-
tentiary at Frankfort.
A colored boy iu Ciarksville while
stirring around among some rubbish
and debris found a box containing 415
The load of rubbish had been hauled
from the defunct Franklin bank
building and was doubtless a part of
the &sorts of that institution.
Tue corner stone of the tabernacle
will be laid on July 4th. There will
be impressive and beautiful ceremo-
nies under the direction of the Ma-
sonic order. A committee was ap-
pointed last night by the local loglge
to arrange the program for the °cue-
Won.
Rev. Wm. Major, of Clarksville, a
grandson of the late Di. A. D. Sear.,
will fill the pulpit at. the Cooky Bap-
tist church next Sunday morning.
Mt. Major is a recent graduate of the
Louisville Tbeolog cal Semivary and
a young divine of fine attainments
and great promises. ,
The building boom continues in
Hopkinsville and industrious mech-
anics dud steady employment at pro-
fitable wages. ‘Vith a score or more
of fine residences, tabernacle, stone
church, factory, hotel and etc., there
will be no abatement of this boom
during the present year.
Rev. Johu O. Rust preached the
dedicatory sermon at Little River
Lige iet church Sunday. A large
crowd Went out from this city, dinner
was served on the ground. The re-
maining debt of $501) on the church
was raised without any d ffichlty, and
the church is now free of defit.
The sale of seats for the Benefit
Concert tendered to Mime Steiuhagen
al the Opera House Thursday, night,
June :41ud,•will begin at Mr. Gal-
breath's next Monday morning, June
Intb. No extra charge will be made
for reserved seats. All bolding tick-
et' van secure seats by calling at Mr.
Oat breatb'is.
Mr. Bryan klopoir has guise to
Farlingtun to take charge of the
pharmacy recently 'established by the
St. Bernard Coal Company. Mt.
Hopper is an experienced prescrip-
tiouist and a popular gentlemen, and
the Company could not have found a
more efficient man to conduct the es-
tablishment.
Mrs. Jane Steveusou, mother of
Squire J. E. Steveuson, of Bennetts-
town, died at her home near that vil-
lage Monday night at an advanced
age. She was a lady who possessed
to a marked degree all of the Chris-
tian virtues, laud was loved and ed-
teenitil by all who came within the
radius of her gentle it-it:letter.
Tue booksi for subscription for
stock in the Hopkinsville Building &
Lan A -sect *lien is now open at the
°Mee of (Lie Treasurer at the First
National Bank. The association has
been in operation for 12 years and i
s
prepared to loan money for homes on
very easy and desirable terms.
J. D. RUSSELL, Pres.
J. L LANDES, Sec'y.
Thos. W. LoNii, Treat.
Dr. T. G. Yates returned yesterday
from Chicago accompanied by Mrs.
Dr. Hill and Mrs. Cayce who have
been in the World's Fair city for sev-
eral weeks. Dr. Yates had only Onto
to make a hasty survey of the mighty
*how. Be says that the magnitude
and colossal proportions of the inter-
national show can be but faintly un-
derstood unless a person has weeks to
devote to the study of the various
magnificent features. Dr. Yates will
return to Chicago in September when
he will have in ire leisure for the Fair.
There repine to be an epidemic of
burglary in ueighboring cities and
towns. Friday night several houses
in this city were entered, notably,
Hon. Jim Breathitt's and Mrs. Cost-
51's. Ou the followiug uight the
thieved reached Pembroke where
Rev. Mr. Phillips' house was entered
and several dollars in chaug together
with j...welry aud silver were stolen.
Tuesday the burglars seemed to have
gotten as far iter..'larkeville and sever-
al merchants were victimized In
small amounts. Henderson and
Oweneburo have aro suffered.
Col. Dick Peace, the popular and
energetic Life Insurance man, in for
the third time the recipient of. hand-
some and unique testimonial of his
Conioany's appreciation. It is a cane
of cocoa wood cut fronethe bank* of
the Congo river, highly polished and
mounted with an onyx head and gold
tips. Col. Peace is justly proud of
this present, especially as he won it
over so many worthy competitors by
writing $75,000 of life insurance for
the month of May. Of the four pre
-
miums that have been offered for
work in Kentucky c d. Peace has
captured three. He came in this
morning wearing a silk below affable
smile and his latest trophy.
The '"Iwiee-a-Week" Se Louis Re-
public is unquestionably the best and
cheapest national news journal pub-
Hulled in the country. It has led th
e
fight for Tariff Reform, and stand
s
without a rival as the leading an
d
representative Delius:retie piper
 of
the United States. It is issued
 each
Tuesday and Friday, fourteen to s
ix-
teen pages every week, for o
ne Jolter
a year—a great semi-weekly pap
er for
the price of a weekly. Every
body
I should subscribe for it at on
ce and
'get this news, fresh and compl
ete,
now, as for the first time In 32 
years
the Democratic party is i
n absolute
control of the Executive and Legisla
-
tive Departments of the Na
tional
Government. An extrs copy will be
sent free, for one year, to th
e goodie
of mai Into of tom stt,.
••anstati
0
.4,4twY.rs-). -CroMP. •
(.4\-•°) 00\00000
Thc United States
Government g
.reports
ROYAL .6
0 0
a pure
cream of tartar
baking powder,
highest of all
in leavening strength.
0
•
•
•
•
0
0 0
0
0 0
Royal Baking Powder pit,
Absolutely Pure.
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Late Chtmiit S. Department cf Agrieulturt, Waskinsl
en, D. C
Only the pure acid of grapes is used in Royal.
I,Zo al ILsa‘ ez; no acid or alkali in the food.
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Wall paper at Hopper Bros.
Potato slips at McKee's the Grocer.
Chair Hammocks at lingers &
Flgiu's.
Fresh Dawson water at Cook & Co.
175d10t.
The County Medical Society will
meet at Dr. Blakey's office next Mon
-
day. Subject for discussion, Cholera.
Thompson & Meador will sell you
Screen Doors as cheap as anybod
y.
It will pay you to see them befor
e
buy.
Clarksville society is divided int
o
sets, the dancers and the non danc
ers.
There seems to be considerable ri
val-
ry between them.
The Ned Meriweather Bivouac wil
l
meet at the office of Gaither & We
st
Saturday evening at 3 o'clock. 
All
members are requested to be pr
esent.
There were goad showers all'around
us yesterday'. At Casky, Oracey 
and
Kelly the rains were heavy and pro
-
duced a fine "'aeon for planting 
and
replanting tobacco.
"Della the little girl of Mr
.
and Mrs. Chas. It Meacham. of 
the
I 'olietifil neighborhood, who has beet
/
so Ill fur the past few days, is report
 -
0.1 somewhat better Iteday.
Linden H. Davis and Marlow Joists.
sou have mold their building lot 
on
Jesups Avenue to Mr. William M
c-
Cord, of Earlington, Ky., who w
ill
begin the erection of a hand
some
house at an early date, preparatory
 to
locating here. Mr. Met 'ord is a p
op-
ular and energetic gentleman, a
nd
will prove a useful citizea ; we wel
-
come him to our city.
Owensboro luquirer: Miss Florence
Pendleton has accepted the po
sition
of principal of the Preparatory De
-
partment of the Owensboro Fem
ale
College. Mfrs Pendleton is an ex
-
perienced teacher having been con-
nected with the faculty of Hartfor
d
college, and also having taught s
uc-
ceesrully In Devices county. She 
will
prove an efficient member of th
e
Owensboro College faculty.
A rrangementa have been complet
ed
for the pie nic at Rutter& to-
day
and a car load of young people 
will
go down (trier the Ohio Valley, leav-
ing this city at six a. in. and arrivin
g at
7:30. The place selected for the ou
t-
ing is admirably suited.The be
autiful
sheet of water with light skiff
s glid-
ing over its surface, the Cum
berland
winding between its banks, and
 high
hills with giant shade trees on
 every
hand, all conspire to make it
 the
Most attractive place for pic 11
1C11 that
can be imagined.
The opening ball of the fa
mous
Crittenden Springs will take 
place
this evening when repr
esenta-
tives of the society of Hend
erson,
Owewsboro, Paducah, Hopkinsvi
lle
and other neig 'boring Mlle, 
will
meet oft the polished floor and 
min-
gle in the dance. Crittenden, 
with
its tine hotel, beautiful sce
nery,
health-giving waters and "bou
ndless
contiguity of shade," is one of 
the
most inviting resorts in the Sou
th and
the season to be inaugurated 
to mor
row evening promises to be the 
most
successful in Its history. As it i
s now
rendered very accessable from 
Hop.
kiusville, many of our people
 will
avail themselves of its pleasures
 dur-
ing the tauten.
WOMEN OP THE WORLD.
Queen Victoria employs four doc-
tors.
John. Hopkins University
 will
next June confer the title 
Ph. D
upon Miss Florenee !term
ini, a
M -Musette girl.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox has inve
nted
• dress which has no liutton
i, hooks
or eyes, strings or any other fa
sten-
ings.
Miss Helen Gould spends Muc
h
time at her Irviugtou estate, wh
ere
she has one, of fluent conservator
ies
In the country.
Two Boston ladies, Miss Laura Lee,
an artist, and Mrs. Flower, wif
e of
the editor of the Arena, are sai
d to
have determined to do their call
ing
In dress reform costume of 
the
bloomer type.
.An exchange priiits the fact th
at
the first Mrs. Hiller Haggard wa
s a
Miss Carroll of Baltimore. She w
as
divorced from the English nov
elist
and is now living on the Paci
fic
I oast with a third husband.
The Spanish Princess who is vi
sit-
ing us is called "Infanta" aft
er the
custom in Spain and l'ortugal, w
here
that title is given to all daugh
ters of
the king except to the eldest
 when
she is heiress apparent. The 
mascu-
line ,from "hirsute" is given 
to all
the sons of the king except the 
eldest.
PIMPLES ON THE
Face cured. Sulphur Bitters 
will
cure the worst care of skin diseas
e;
from - -emmon pimple on the face to
le 'loess* scrofula, It is t
he
0 use ie all cases of Shiloh's C
'ed effs--Crottp Cure,
"I, ••••••
TOBACCO NEWS.
The tobacco market was slightly
off this week and the prices were not
so good aa those of the preceding
weeks. Two hundred and seventy
hoeolearde were sold. The prices art
sbuwu iu the detailed reports b.-
low:
Salts by 1.1 either & West, June 7
aud 14th, of 143 hogshead.' as follows:
34 Weis. medium to good .leaf,
96 541 to til.
31 hhde., common leaf, 5 CO to 6 50.
4:: Midis , medium to good lugs, 4 50
to 600.
35 Wide., common lugs, 3 00 to 4 50.
Sales by Abernathy & Gaut, June
14, of 83 hogsheads as follows:
18 hints., medieni leaf, $11 00, 9 00,
69, s 00, 8 90, 7 25 7 L.5. 725, 7 OU, 7 25,
7 25, 7 00, 7 00, 7 61.4 7 00, 7 00,7 00, 7 00.
57 Wide., common leaf, 6 75 to 5 00
hilds., lugs, 300 to 435.
Haubery & Shryer sold hhds., as
follows:
2 hhds., lest, $8 00, 7 50, 7 00, 7 00,
6 VO, II 110, 6 60, 6 7u, 6 50, 6 50,6 40, 6 60,
6 30, 6 25, 6 25, 6 10, 6 01.6 00, 6 00, 6 00,
5 00, 5 75, 5141, 5 60, 6 40, 6 GU.
10 Weis.
' 
good lugs, h 75, 5 7h, 5 50,
5 00, 5 00, 4 80, 4 73, 4 73, 4 65, 4 60,
1 40, 4 10.
It .gielair, Cooper A Co , sod 33
Wide., as follow.:
23 'stele., good to meditate leaf, $8-
60, ti Ott OU, ter, 740, 72!,, 7 25, UU,
7 96, 7 Oil, 6 tio, 6 60, 6 (10,6 V.1,6(10,6 ha,
U 60, ti 50, 60, ti 4u, 6 40, 6 26, 6 ZO.
5 blade., commies leaf, 5 25 to 61)0
5 lihdr., lug., 4 3i t., 44)0.
I NNI•EtTOHS' ItEPORTIL
Receipts for week 195 lilids.
" era 
Sales " week
" year 
7,100 "
317 "
5,670 "
Capt. ;imperils.) , U 14.A., San Diego,
Cal., slays: "Siiiim's Catarrh Reme-
dy Is the first medicine I hay, ever
found that would do me any brood "
Price 60ets.,Sold by Wyly a Burnett.
•' -
A I. oh,1 
Mabel —So Jack Miller didn't marry
Mies Herring after all!
Judith-No. She rejected him.
Mabel-How did Jack take it?
Judith-Oh, he said there were as
good fish in the era as were ever
caught out of it and went after Mies
Salmon.—Detroit Free Frees.
Mow your blood should be purified.
Take Hoods sarsaparilla, the best
spring medicine Mid blood 'refine-.
Ti.. Lieu. .t Thing In l'elltIone.
The latest thing in petitions to perils-
mem 1.• the petition of a single hunse-
hrild. A. B. id Some street, Somewhere,
entertains all objeCtion to a bill which
is beture tlie hensi•, and straightway he
and the members of his family draw up
a protest. sign it and forward it to the
member of the division in which they re-
side for presentation to the house of com-
mons. Tiiis may be a highly proper pro-
ceeding, but if it should became popular
it will add largely to the duties et the
hum irable me:111mm —Loudon Tit-Bits.
:Orioles Vitalizer is what you need
for lively pets, I.' vi'.
Skin or Kudnev Trouble II, he guar.
mitred to give you • ititif .ctiti
n.
Price 75ts Sold by Wyly & Burnett
1110004110011(0011 lathe Railed Wats&
There are 125,000 fklinduiaviiine
(Swedes. Norwegians and Danes) in
the chief cities of tlio United States-
-
62,500 (or just half) of them in Chi-
cago, 16.000 in Brooklyn, 10,000 i
n
New. York, 6.500 in San Prancisct
and 4,50o in Boston. There are all
9.u1.110it as numy Nurwogiansta8Swed
es
In Milwaukee and four time-s as malt
y
Swedes as Nei-wee-inns in I °atom
HAVE YOU READ IT?
We 'mean the interesting little book
giving full account et the Mie
robe
fheory and the reason why S
tock.
toti's Antiseptic is such a wonde
rful
remedy. Ask your druggist for it; 
it
is given away !rte.
Sciatic Ilitenostbdu, Nerveusses
s aid
Iasentula.
Nashville, Tenn., March e, 
1893.-
The Stockton Medicine Co., N
ash-
•ille, Tenn., Lientletnee : Iliad 
Scia-
tic Rheumatism, combined wi
th ner-
vousness and insomnia for six 
weeks,
and having heard of so many pe
remis
being cured of nearly every di
sease
by taking Stoektoti e A ntise
ptie, I
conc'uded to try It, and the 
result
was wonderful. It gave no' a
lmost
instant relief, and in five days I 
went
to my erne.. I take relit pleasu
re in
recommending it. Respectfully,
R E. Mostron,
321'1 N. College street.
For sale by all Druggists.
Served tile, Right.
A west story is tohl alsmt a gent
le-
man who lives in Brooklyn and cros
ses
at Fulton ferry nearly every dalk H
e is
much persecuted by the bort" to
 al-
ways accosts you ou a ferryboat in 
mid-
stream with the stereotyped ques
tion.
"Alit are you going across?"
The other day one of these demon
s
hooked on to the Brooklyn man as 
usual
and said: -Hello. old man! Going
 to
York?"
"No, sir," he replied promptly. "
1
am going to hit you on the nose."
And he did amid the cheers of 
the
orovid.—Texas Siftings.
• ...0.•••
CHICAGO REPORT.
Lehman Bro. Cotton Exchange,. • ew ` fork
New Orleans awl Liverpool.
J S. Bache A Co.. New lurk Stork F.x-
climate.
Purnell Hammon A s'o.i New Sorts on F
change
orn•vponslenta:--1,1onvon Bros , i.rsi0 sin.1
Prime on., Chicago, 111,
Reported daily by Rawlins & Co.
Brokers.
Leaned wire* In New York sad (*Went,
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 15 '93.
eras. el.... 111110. 1.0W.
Wheat .
Cora -Ito • .
Jkil• _
at,. • •
Lard IJ lily
Pork hut,•,,
rtugar
Man-
hattan
N
tette
FA LI
"tr'. •-
to,.. •
,
Io 4,7
iv 41
Wheat 52 
cars
Corn   . 329 
"
Oats ... 137
 "
_ — 
-
A Peerless 7/011141.1011.
Ten Booke tonifidentiallx) - We
can he.. with your folks in the 
win
ter and artith Mi iu the su
mmer.
Libel sthoughttfully Yee. but
wind in the world 141-11 We going
 to
spritigumil manna:II Vogue,
abreetzemea---
1.Aorns.
The pleasant effect and perfect
safety with willeis ladies may use th
e
Calif/mils liquid laxative, Syrup of
Figs, under all conditions, make
s it
their favorite remedy. To got 
the
true and genuine article, look for
 the
name of the California Fig Sy
rup
Co., printed near the bottom of
 the
package.
PREFERRED LOCAL
S
New line Candies, at E. M. I iooeli'e
Vegetables fresh at tiooeh'is.
Men'. Shirts 19e, Ledies' Vests .1
e,
at The Racket.
Have your prescrip-
tions filled at Wyly &
Burnett's
_ 
—
Tickets still go at 260
for loc at Wyly & Bu
r-
nett.
Special attention ball to the prem-
ium Lamp at Gooch's.
To Let
Contract ter building a 16 foot
Turnpike road one mile and half
 as
exten.lon of the Hopkineville,
Newetead &Canton Road Ca., on t
he
Newetead branch eouniug iu at fork
e
itear Mr. It. S. Campbell.
Specitleations with the Secretary
at First National Bank, bids opened
June 24th. Tilos. W. LoNe. $ec.
• C. F. J ARRETI, 
Pre,.
Dividend No. 14.
At the Send-Arnual teeetieg o
f
the Board of Director,. i,f the 
('rev-
Cent M jitcuig Co. a divideed of, four
per cent. (I"., was &whirrs! out if
ate
 net raruif,00 tor +ex ,i,',nI hIs, end-
ow May 31, 1593, •list payable July
I. 1893, at °Mee of the e irony.
R. H. Del imeo,i,e.
See'y & freae.
What do you think make. ih-
crowd every day at the Racket St
ore?
Come and erre.
FOR SALE.
:Nly house and lot On east
Walnut street, improve
-
ments all new. Terms 
easy.
Apply to Percy McKee.
You Are All
WELCOME
--In The-
New Grocery,
No. 211, SOUTH MAIN ST.
The only second class grocery 
imi
the State. Ohne and get prices 
and
see goods. Also in addition to sel
l-
ing as cheap as cheapest on fir
st
class goods, we give you a World'
s
Fair Lamp complete with each $25.
in cash- 'rickets given with eac
h
purehas. Yours Anxious to Pleas
e,
E. M. Gooch's.
!der 1 ' 1,1140 g ictIonary g
hindiee only Nes sotto& three
••••
SIMPLY INSTANCES,
Car4t tacks lc. paper, Matting
tacks 3-. paper. lo envelopes for l
c.,
braces 10c., and 25c, hilts 9!) to IS",
shoe blacking lo per box, hinges S
c
pair, lamp burners 4 and 7e each
.
sable oil cloth 15 and 190 a yard, good
lanterns 42t each, lamp. 10 to 27e
each, blacking brushem, horse famil
i-
es aud shoe brushes Sc up, wind
ow
shades 19,.. to 49e each, suspenders 51
to 45c tie, pair, Lowell,. 5c up, toi
let
soap 2e up. novels at 7c each, 
'
d rod D
▪ T
W her".
AZ\T
Can save money
by buying his
harness, saddles
and lap (lusters,
etc., from us he
is a very POOR
Financier it' he
don't see us be-
fore he buys.
We can fit you
up ill Harness,
bridle. collars,
pads, Haines,
chains, saddles
and blankets at
Surprisingly
Low Prices.
F. A YOST&CO
NO 18, NINTH STREET
EMI] Se STITT.- Uliteurry.
OHMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
• SOLI) EVEICVNV1 I ERE.
Peneuve by 111C1111110•41% ORD111,111 111_ IT. L01111.
rat LILLIS SAYS IT.
_
!het 1.4sects si :0ri.t.• 11..reen Weer False
Sail-. nod Ile Ilas seen ISi.
la • hasst curious thing I ever saw
in my tinvels.- stud S C. Lillis, who
had just returned from Europe.,
no (lily in England, right after
a iese•ol tied I had attended It eetartion
4,1 lei:  lit. WV. Wanted to see
tbe stables el iru Victoria. We
hail heels told- ti therewere some
-ph hi s there, and being in-
NT. eteiffiti tine horses we thought
v;e world Lite a look at them. !
we climbed aboard a hansom
and ! Ths. eabinan dyke us
up tt c 0 big gate, where there was a
gorgeous fellow eith a tall bearskin
hat on. I5'.- hail to give him a slid
ling, we didn't go more than 12
fie t le.feee le. handed Us over to an-
/41117r fi llow imi Ilevst of &shilling, and
4114,11. I think It Winn n.peated about
••ight 111111.•, 7111,1 I parted with about
ut, Wit gut t4) the thrust
• •Theris %1 els. ci yellssW ISOM'S ill
till.t Unlit elS tillsW11 homes in the.
ramble ening. Six of these lionseei
midst- up a for the quern. The
tellow %Viei eh, sWIIIK WI the horses
Nod tilt.se were very hue indeed, and
iiltogictlies• just the thing for her fnaj-
ieety.
"I took a krok at them and coa/dn't
pole it thing id rout them to rneounnend
them. To me they looked just like
•Il Many el/hank/II 101114•1 illb/Ut 16
le. nits high, exik-eisilly the brown one
eel. particular attention was
,s114:ct.11. I sahl I thought they would
La- gentle. and that I didn't think the
queen nt!tel be afraid their TIM
Icing away.
"Stablendy they Hared arOund. and
I saw Oats of them we-re rattails
.
Then I was more astonished than
ever. -What,' I said, 'the queen sat-
isfied to drive those ornery old rat-
tail horses: This beats me.'
"'Oh, - we fix that all right.' said
the attendant, and with that. h
e
whipped . down a false tail-nice.
black anal flowing as you phetee- rind
buckled it on. It WIl.4 Stolle so well
'that yeti wouldn't know it was false.
Tiwn he brought s'o iso 11 the ether tails
and sli.sw.,.1 them to tis. That, 
eir,
ovies this et range 'it thing I SUM, in Eu
rope and a.t.ao,411.,1 ine tile nen.t.
nevi 0 kre•Nv tails for
horses till I ,ass thcbi oa the rattailoll
le,r,..es Ic. I :: r tic the queen.-
}.1".111•*i:.c. • L .7 17,1,•17.
PREFERRKD LOCAL=
For Sale!
On Monilev. J sly 3 ci,
 1S03, si 11
o'.•lovit a ii , I will oiler f.ir Pale at
Publ lc Auct ion,
At the art House door iii 1
100 ins-
sille. two tracts of land of 122', 
acres
each, lying in the eeuttiee•tero per
lion Chri.tien es unity, adjoining
the farm of lima.. 4 Carrot t. Tilts lau
d
is in a high state of eultivation a
nd
eseli trot included 22'v scree of go
od
timber land and 25 stereo solve
d iti
(lover. There is a litre and good
tettauent !museum' the p
reeeerty.
The tracts will be offered first eel,-
sanely and then as a.w hole.
TERMS: One third Cash, bala
nce
in two notes tirearing legal iet
ereec
due Nov. let. 1594 and Nos'. 1s
t, Pi93,
lien retained on property.
Bidders must be prepared to Porn
-
'sly te ith thete-e-contlitioh,
L. T, GARROTT,
J. E. THOMAS.
77-ri For further infor-
mation call on or apply
to J. J. GARROTT,
Longview. Ky.
Screen Doors and
indows made to fit
your windows 
and
doors.
FORBES & Bit0.
I48(14tw2t
We A re In It!
When it Conics to
 k, ping
always on hand a N IC
E,
CLEAN, FRESH, 
and
TASTFUL -40ek of GRO-
CERIES at low down pric
es.
I want your trade_ Call an
d
see and be convinced of wh
at
WI' say.
W. F. Randle,
Afv7t.
upiforrnlY how prices
Has been our Motto since our Opening,--and
while competitors from tlinost every quarter -o
the city have been thundering their cannons of
Closing Out Prices, Cost Prices &c. it has serv-
ed 1)11(
A SINGLE PURPOSE,
Which is that our system of Uniformly Low
Price can stand any test. It matters not what
apparent bargains are being advertised bfyl'etire-
ing merchants, our prices will always be found
as low and our stock far §uperior. This is confi-
dential—but official. I
RICHARDS KLEIN & CO.
To Our Farmer Friends.
Single Apron and Minneapolis Binders,
Walter A, Wood Reapers and Twine 
at
Et 11/1. G CO'S Orooer.
150 Pairs
Women's fine Dongola
ton Shoes, turn soles, ptent
tips, 2 to 7, E width. Cleat?
at 2.50. Go on sale at *lace
at
2,00 A PAIR
J. II. ANDERSON & CO.
In our beautiful New St
ore Cor Main and 10
th Sts Opp. Forbes & B
re.
It will pay you to read 
our ad,. von will realize t
i at it becomes newk
sag An' •
LA RGE 11.01111Mi AM) SHOE 1
10UsE
like this at certain tim
es of the year to dispose
 of at a sacrifice an 
accumulation of
stock, so in order to red
uce our stock we inaugura
te a special sale 
every two weeks
—First One Comme
ncing—
IVICONT DAY .7113"1\t/I0 
16th. 19<3,
211 di,zen Men's blue 
mixed heavy cotton sox -Ie.
 10 doztadies' gr
ay mixed Clot-
ton hose, 4c. 5 doz B
oys Ithtek*stocking .1-e. 
20 dozen Men's Dedie
t and Cheviot
shirts, worth 50c, for 2
5c, only three shirts t
odeustomer, Blue eotto
nade pants Os.
Boys stilts 4 to 10 25e. 
50 pr. men blaek cla
y -cork screw and wor
sted paints, for-
mer price 3 50,1 50 and 
5 00 go at 2 75. /dens 
'gray mixed woolen 
suite former
price 5 00 go at 2 99. 24 prs. ladie
s dongola -oxfords richl
y worth .1 25 all solid 
for
sic-, theseIshoes are great 
bargains.. Childrens r
egular dongola slippe
rs for 69c S54
and 99e. 31; prs. little 
giant regular dongola sh
oes S9e 99c 1 19. These prices will
interest you if you see th
e goods.
,MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE C
OMPANY.
Ftiriiitttrc of till .11.1-14:10
TheHandsomest And Best
Large Stock To Select From30.nTicox...sste; INT xr.imEitimmlir •
: .PERFECf IN N‘
ndert al: i Department Thowoughly 
and
Carefully Equipped.
AtIL
Male OM&
•
•
:'#i"161.111114031 
• ..Ittte0.:AVV.+? 4P,1•141itlitat
‘40re,41400.4110191104ShaialbentiVilkOratil
• 
I 
4.9r4roliS4V-
- 
Y4raptityzitilstrdWPATItitallik&- . ito=etak'''`
•
*Cr'. 41.1 • •
.1
s.
"Out or Time win% the Age. ' To The Public.
DAIL% lisatues if Saw ERA of We are glad LO inform our custom-
June 5th oontaiaed an article, ereel- ,.r" that we have eccepted.th e 
agency
the F.• ansvilte Courier uu,ier the IL.,-„,the4;:r"mallintedtit,wMe:iiieisne,10:,,L8;
above captiou, in which it is aoluni er l'oessier and Syrup. As these
ed taat,from her action in the BrIggs' preparations are fruits of long years
case, the Nenthern Presbyterian of study both in 
Germany and this
Church ii2,146 full sympathy with
the agm
The justice of the criticiem depends
upon what 'age ' is referred to. There
is an "age," so called, of such kind
and fashiou that no Evangical church
aspires to be iu time or tune with it
The fact that the church of God is
the "pillar and ground of the ,truth"
demands that he even be a witness
for truth, and to be In "time" with
certaiu affirmations of Dr. Briggs
would be to progrees baekwarde and
not forward. But if the "age" reps.-
rents solid advance and persistent
progress in scholarship aud substan-
tial lberViOe for her Master, then then
magnificeut ut:::24t of this historic
church in both Me home and foreign
field. for the last decade wither fair-
ly abreast of her opportunities and
shows that she has kept step with any
other church in preach lug the gospel
of (land.
It is really sad that the writer of
that article who feels himself to be an
"elect one" to speak for "that large
body of people the world over, whose
sympathiee are with the Presbyterian
Cnurula Weause they were born and
raised In its teactilap"It is sad that
such a one, With such a mission
should he so troubled neer the action
of the Assembly that reemitly held
its session* in Waelliu top.
For his cum( d or the comfort
of such like ustuded mourners, how-
ever, it may be said that a body com-
posed of such men as Hon. Adlai F.
Stevenson, W. (.1 Gresham, Hoke
Smith, Stephen B. Entitle, Dan S.
Lamont, John Wanautaker, I. W.
Foster, Justices Harlan, Brown, Jack-
son and Shires; Senators Gorman,
McMillan, Brice, Frye, Gordon,
Faulkner and other notables as Jus-
tice Strong and M. Arthur, Col. Geo.
E. Lemon and John Hoy; Honors.
bus Breckenridge and Shellabarger
and Captain Tyler and Cunmoder
Easby, not to mention many minis-
ters of the gospel who are the peers
of any men of any age-it may be
said for the comfort if them afflicted
writers, that such an Amenthly will
at lewd keep in touching distance
with that advanced "age" so stoutly
championed by the Evansville man.
The writer of that article thinks the
Assembly did injustice to Dr. Briggs
because it questioned, the writers
language •'his havIta„; as good a right
to traaslate the original text," or the
Bible, "for himself as the council in-
stituted by King Jones had to trans-
late it."
Now it happens that the tight to
translate the Scriptures was not at
any time an issue in the now cele-
tasted trial.
And It further happens that the
article in queetion,which was of such
importance a. to be republished in
the KENTUCKY Nsw ERA, does not
once suggest in any part of it the
probability that its author had in any
degree informed himself about the
questions involved in the Briggs case.
The writer in the interest of "that
large body of people the world over
whose sympathies are with the Pres-
byterian Church because they were
born and raised iu her teachings" has
his hopes blighted because Dr. Briggs
is pronounced a heretic, "because be
does not believe in infaut damnation
and fore-ordination."
That is bad, indeed, that a fellow
Who was "born and raised" in all this
borribl inal sin" infant
aeted to such pee.
should be sub-
But e„,
uL.- as ersordinetiou lir.
a. not ed this in question.
of 
to " Uhl:torrid doctrine"
:i lat
onizer11/ 4 10Milia Church, nor
, 'ent decision, neither the
or ever
llay other L.
4 regionals church does
rid, tea infant 
IME
Mt a um. damnation
t lea. It is hoped that
Me late.
- •-•euireferred to by the
writ'er of the aide under reviewPity be
Peri/used to still give his
t;aulyineprasUiles to t e church of their
The writer of tits is not in connec-tion With the mee Arably under criti-clam but -
"L,hieve. that in the so-
erred to, the Church repro-
rented Evangelical Christianity
among all people.
V. Q X.
For Malaria, Liver Trou-
ble,orIndigestion,use
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
/Welts Clese;Iluse a lfirothise.
Bob Clainwhooper -About a week ago
you sold me a porous plaster to get rid
•
T
.46-1.Lia. a ggisiat-Yee, tremember it very
wdl. What can I du for you now/
Clionwhooper-Now I want something
to get rid of the porous plaster.-Texas
soo,
"Great shakes from little agora
grow" tulles. you take C. C. C. Cer-
tain Chill Cure, the guaranteed rem.
en; for Chills and Fever. Prete 50c.
. , No Core! No Pay. Fur rale by R. C.
Hardwick.
-em.-...
According to the Paris Figaro, 500 un-
- published letters of Voltaire were re-
L
cently found in a house at Besrunger.0 ire..._
new Geneva.
Twenty-five pictures by modern French
painters, now exhibited at the St. Bo-
tha), Boston, are insured for $248,-
00.
•••
Many have tried to imitate"C.C.C.
Certain Corn Cure," but have failed.
There are none like it. Manufactured
by J. C. Mendenhall & Co., Evans-
ville, lad. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
SO
In the Yosemite valley there is a fallen
tree is feet long and several centuries
old, that, it is said, has been hollowed
out so that for a distance of 410 yards a
person can walk upright inside it.
Senator Mills says that for 10 years
the railr ,ads of Texas have been operat.
ed la all WWIIi lies of $1, u0o,000 a year
to the ranrituls themselves.
"C. C. C. Certain Corn Cure" re-
moves corns, warts, bunion., moles
and callouses. Warranted. rise that
C. C. C. is blown in every bottle.
Tate no other. Sold by H. C. Hard.
wielf.
Aa ispressios For Newsier
A Washington youngster has succeed-
ed in adding to the already numerous
phrases) that are used to emphasize an
impretivion of skewness. He was waiting
Li ha sister to finish eosnethiag on
which mho was engaged. After a time
hot patience was ewhausted, and he ex-
' claimed:
"Weal you piers hurry apt Yon
are slower than a snail with the rheuma-
flan."-Washington Star.
• iseeemos,. ire* Ifspries Weida
There are 127,000 Scisodinavians
OwlsICs. Norwegiantrand Dame) In
the chief caned of Shed:AIWA States-
1111,100 (or just hajf) of them in Chi-
cago. 4,000 in Brooklyn, 40,000 in
New York, .*)W(1  Bari Francisco
andi cm, in °Wenn. lbws are stit
times as many Stpwegi,D. *as., (ides
in Milwaukee. me, as maLly
Swellee as Nor•irnii-
 in &atom
.46 oocy in F
tittered by Liggett ICC
r•i,
co 1'0 , of Ht. Louie, ere Tame-
guessing nearest numbs, The one
who will attend tlizert 
people
g.ta t."),0116 SO, the "111's Fair
etc. Ten .-'tar tobacco Z 4s, 
•
you to a gum*. AM Vie
particulars or send ;or
Mx July21.
tow iitry of protument physicians, the
formula of which has been secured
by (bent, for which they cheerfully
reeeonlinend them for biliousness,
econitipation, piles, siek headache,
indigestion Zte. 'File t 'arlestetit Med-
icine Co. request Us to fkuarautee
their ieniethee or refund your Lumley
where satisfaction is not given. For
delicate ladies and children they
highly reccommend their Syrup. We
have received a liberal supply of
both Syrup and Powder samples,
which we will distribute free to the
!white. Regular price of the Syrup
Me and $1.00.
R. I HARDWICK
Facts About Braes.
She- Is brase manufacturval or is
its product of naturer
Ho-Both.
She-I don't understand.
He-Some of it is made, and some
of it is born.-Buffalo Courier.
S J. Chandler, Richmond, Va.,
writes: "No one can attord to be
without B. B. It. who wishes an ap-
petite. I could scarcely eat a single
biscuit for breakfast, but since tak-
ing K. B. B. I clean the whole table,
too to speak.
One Day.In the Week For the Poor.
A friend visiting a well known
PhYsieum over Sunday found him
very busy on that day with Ina pa
teen ts.
"Don't they allow you to rest on
Sunday asked the friend.
"Sunday," exclaimed the physician,
"why that's the only day that the
poi a- can afford tube sick on- heaven
help them :"-Youth's Companion.
German ICconomicat Dining.
None better. Quart for ten cents.
Place contents of package in a quart
of rain or soft water, and it is ready
for use. Acknowledged by the
housekeeper to be the cheapest and
best Bluing made. Price 10 cents
For sale by dealers everywhere. If
not obtainable in your city, send 10c.
in stamps for a package postpaid;
Carlstedt Medicine Company, Ev-
ansville, Ind.
The earliest library was that ifNebto
rhadnezzar. Every lite* was a hri:k,
engraved with clincif,irui characters
FURTHER DETAILS
Of the Great Calamity Caused
By the Cullap4e of Ford's
Theatre.
---
Tn.', °or, Three Store- Left tie Walls
and Plungid to toe (trolled -
Chest Lofts of Life.
Chills and Fever.
Torpid action of the liver is usual-
ly the cause of chills and fever. Cal-
omel irritates the liver and induces
temporary activity. German Liver
Powder Stimulates the a oion of the
liver by imparting stiength, and also
acts on the lower bowels expelling
foul secumulationft. A cure accom-
plished by this treatment's perman-
ent. The best way to cure chills and
fever is to prevent them. Thie can
be done by taking German Liver
Powder every few days during the
malarial season, or whenever you
feel bilious. l'riee 25c. per bottle at
IL C. HardwiA's Drug Store.
Pli• Liked the Old Hied Beet. -
It was down in a Chautauqua village
that a gay young soldier had his sweet-
heart. Such • beauty she waa too!
It happened once that he sent her down
from Buffalo a pot of cold cream to keep
her cheeks as fresh as the budding rose.
When he came down to visillfier again,
he asked how she tiled his little gift,
"The taste was very nice," she said,
with rather a sickly smile. "but I think
I like the other kind of cream best."-
!•pecie.1 to t:ot Ncw Sr.
Wathington June 10 -The old Ford
Theater building which fell yestertl ay
was situated on Tenth. street anti Was
occupied by 475 tiiverntrient clerks of
the Pension Divipion of the War De-
partment. They were all nieu.
Every floor in the three stories fell,
leaving the walls mantling, and those
who failed to ~ape Ity jumping
from the windows were carried dow
with the debris of broken timbers i
a confused miss to the ground.
Of the 475 clerks in the building,
scarcely one recoiled   injury.
The Emergency Hospital was soon
erowded with the dead and injured
The injuries from the very nature of
the accident are of the severest char-
acter, crushed and broken limbs and
internal injuries prevailing. The ex-
dtenient of the relatives and friends
was intense, thousands surrounding
the scene, and the pan c spread all
over the city.
Ode first crash paralyzed with fear
every man of the men who were con•
talued within the building and they
acted without reason, leaped from
window, to meet death, though a
a hundred voices below warned them
-to stay where they were until the fire
department ladders eou id be hoisted
to them.
The building had been condemned
years ago, some chain, as many at fif-
teen or twenty, and had beeu repair-
ed, propped up anti renovated from
year to year. l'he Government
e le r k ei employed in the building were
all at work when the building fell.
An excavation for an electric plant
Was being made in the cellar, and the
workmen this morning had dug be-
neath the foundation suppoiters in
front of the building, weakening
them to such an extent that the walls
gave way before they could be jacked,
but strangely the top floor gave way
tirst.
At the morgue the sight was one
horrible t• behold. The little build-
ing in which was one tee chest and a
dissecting table, was not near large
enough to hold the dead bodies
thought from the wrecked building.
WLen the morgue was filled the
*table with turned into a reception'
room for the bodies. Blankets were
spread on the door and the remains
were laid out as respectably as possi-
ble under the circumstances. Blood
from the bodies formed a large pool
on the floor, and the crushed skulls,
broken arms and legs made the scene
indescribable. Twenty-four clerks
were killed and fifty were maimed
and wounded.
A Wonderful Seller,
Pleasant tJ take, mild in its action
and lasuag in its effect.. W. N. Bow-
don, a prominent druggist of Cadiz,
Ky., certifies that he sells more tier-
win Liver Powder than all other liv-
er medicines combined, and it gives
better satisfaction than any medicine
he has ever sold. A Wonderful sell-
sr. This great remedy is fast taking
the lead above other liver euedieines.
Price 26e. Samples free. Fur sale
by R. C. Hardwick.
••••
Powdered the Face Millie Used.
An incident which happened at.
funeral in this city a abort time ago
occasioned considerable surprise. It
was the attion of a near relative at
the deceased in powdering the face
of the corpse with exquisite care.
The enhanced ghastliness of the dead
face iii said to have been something
remarkable, but it was the more re
markable display of vanity upon the
part of Ow relative that is giving oc,
casion for the talk. -Cincinnati En-
nuirer
Fl? YOlv Pr PACK ACHES,
Or Tog air all worn out, really good for Both
Mg. it is gement debility. Try
MilOWN•41 IRON fr/17NR4.
will cure you, cleanse your liver, and give
I rood mieetlts.
41.
telmbobs Are Very Old Too,
It has been the current opinion for cen-
tunes that places of burial are haunted
especially after nightfall with specters,
ghosts and other appantione. Persons
who have investigated nail matter de,
dare that the ghost idea was prevalent
before Numb built the ark. Even Ovid
has put himself on receel as believing
that spirits occasionally left their Heil-
chers and wandered about seeking whom
they might devour -St. Louis Republic.
• Compensation.
Ethel-Tommy Preecott's mamma is
deaf. That must be awful!
Johnny-Ola I don't know. I'll bet
she never tells him that little boys should
be seen and not heard!-Brooklys Life.
State of Ohio, City of Toletio,t ma
Lucas County. •
Frank J Cheney makes oath that
he is the minior partner of the firm of
F. J. Cheney & Co., doing hominess
in the City of Toledo, County and
State aforesaid, and that said firm
will pay the sum of ONE HUN-
DRED IN fL LARS for each and every
case of catexrh that cannot be cured
by the use of li A LL'S Cats! h Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
in my presence, this Pith day of De-
cember, A. D. thee.
t
at GLEASG
N,
A :L.
)
. Notary Public.
.••••••. ,••••-•
Hall'. Catarrh Cure is taken inter.
Daily and acts directly on the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonial., free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
Pr Sold by Druggists, 75c.
MR. T. E. C. HIV.
Has the followiag to say about the
Electropoise and how it cures after-
effects of La Grippe.
Office Briuly, Miles & Hardy Co.,
Louisville, January 30, Mei.
Gents: While attending the Mem-
phis Fair sowe months ago, I was at-
tacked with severe pain, in any
arms and legs, the effects of grippe of
lam winter. I met your agent there,
Mr. Harbett, who is and old friend,
and he insisted that I use the Eke-
tropoise at his office, which I did,
with wonderful results. In a short
time the pains left we, and I conclud-
ed to rent a 'Poise. When my rental
time had expired I bought it, and
would not part with it for any con-
sideration. It is certainly a wonder-
ful instrument, and it is more won-
derful as to llOW it does its work, yet
it doer it. I think it is the duty of
every man to make known to the
011ie(' anything thing that will be
of any benefit to them, and the Elec-
tropolee certainly will. Very respect-
fully,
T. E. BRINI.T.
Mr. Brinly is one of the oldest and
beet known plow manufactures In the
country.
The diseases cured by the Electro-
pole. are not confined to any partic-
ular clam of ailments. By its use
oxygen is absorbed through the pores
and membraaes, adds strength and
and vigor to the entire system, and
will cure any disease where there is
vitality to bu I I rbe ' oieo' e -"•-
• " in',
Mendenhall's Infallible Pain Cure
is an instant relief and cure for Colic,
Cholera Morbus, Flux and all pains
in the Stomach and Bowels. Every
bottle guaranteed to give sstisfae
lion. For sale by R C. Hardwick.
To.'Much Room.
Cholly-r ve a had code id my head.
May-Oh, well, it won't stay long.
Cholly-Why nodi
May-Be too lonesome. - Kate
Field's Washington.
Are You Bilious.
If so, regulate the bowels with Ger-
MAII.LiVer syrup. The most pleasant
laxative known. Rua astonished
otbere, will astonish you. Theee
sy m {dome denote In I iou suede :
complexion, dull spirits, coated
tongue, yellow eyes, siltheadache,
variable appetite. Regular sine, 50e.
and $1.00 bottles. Sample bottles
free at H. C. Hard wicks, druggist.
A Iambi Seemenee.
Mabel-So Jack Miller didn't marry
Miss Herring after Sill
Judith-No. She rejected him.
Mabel-How did Jack take it?
Judith-Olf , he said there were as
good Ash in the sea as were ever
caught out of it and went after Miss
Salmon.-Detroit Free Press.
Warranted.
Every bottle of German Liver Syr-
up is warranted to give entire oaths-
faction in all cases that it is reconi-
meuded for, provided the coutents of
a bottle are used according to direc-
tions. It is the most pleasant medi-
cine on the market. Children take it
readily. Price 50c and $1.00. Sample
bottle free at R. C. Hardwick's drug
store.
1 be Oldest - 101401..1(0ot Goo*.
A11106 Andrew Parker of Fitzwilliam,
S. H.. died Friday.
He had severed titles to fame, thechief-
est being thot he was probably the oldest
person in New England. He had reach-
ed the truly remarkable age of 101 years
I months and 4 days. and up to the very
last all his L slily and mental faculties
were III eveellent state of preserva-
tion. Ile was graduated from the Uni-
versity of Verniont in IS13 in a class of
10 members, the next oldest of whom
died in 1472.
Mr Parker was an editor and lawyer.
The journalistic profession is surely not
con•lu,.ive tu longevity, so that the case
1.9 a e-iy remarkable one.---St. Johns-
bury Vt. , Pcblican.
•
-410.
Free Railroad Fare.
Cut this notice out of the New
ERA and bring it with you when you
come to the Hagey Institute of Bowl-
ing Green, to be cured of the liquor
or morphine habit, and we will re-
fund your railroad fare. We guaran-
tee a cure in every case.
H VEY INSTITUTE,
Bowling Green Ky.
BUCKNER HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
 WWIMISSW.
•
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poisoNI ....,...p.-,pt,.,:,,
mot 4 sp..,  .
LIFE HAD NO CH.:RMS.
A'.,' kaal •• I r. I
SW/PT SPICIF,C . ATLANT
TAKE
THE
BEST
TIM GRUA? Cocoa OARS prompt y
Where all others fad, Coughs, Croup, Sore
Throat. Hoarseness. 'Whooping Cough and
Asthma. For Consumption It has no Sean
has cured thousands, and will Mita YOU it
taken in time. Sold by Druggists on • guar-
antee. For & Lame Back (ir cheat, use
SHILOH'S BELLADONNA PLASTSR.Me.
H ILO WS CATARRH
REMEDY.
Uavcj Al•••••••La. I his re wc.1) is guarani.
thee to cure you. Price, teem insider tree.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
stir.
• o to•,.. r.
rp • I., I. •••.,re GO•y
. to Isw
,•
sod an .5.
•, • II.
The CO neon, vc
HINDElsCOo
.• • o. I • •
bi‘-rk)'S SCHENCK'S
REMEDY
FOR sir MANDRAKE
LIVER
COMPLAINT 
LIVERPILLS
relebeetees Eeellsti Maumee 11eised.
NNYROYA(
n
.. 
o
PILLS
inOrigal and On y G•los.
••ro. ar••!.. r•ara,e. LAW.", art
1,rocirrt for (Induct., JOsiplua
maw,/ Wow/A.14,4 mod liotal ••••••:110
••••••••1••.11 b•••• riktk•a. Take
•• Who,. R..... fang...Ras ••••••••••••
amtl••••••••A. At 1•••••grata. or media
In ataalra /or pallieulAr, t.orlowolsIs sad
None( tow Ladles...* nitro,. br
MaIL 10.000 T•••••••••411•10. Now* ion.,
Clrlehrorter Caulk-01 (0.,111.01000 04 sem
Wit by 0..1...du i.,iukuaui. ra1/0410.. rm.
I KEEP COOL
This great Tern leo)tnce drink;
is as healthful. as it Is pleasant. Try tis
inside, outside. and nil the es:. 1:.rough,
by drinkingIRE59 Root
Beer
SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD.
WHY SUFFER with that chronic
disease? Do you want to die? sul-
phur Bitters will cure you u it has
thousands.
Wirt' do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
You need not if you use Sulphur
Bitters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives who are closely con fined
In the mills and workshops; clerks
who do not have sufficient exercise,
and all who are confined indoors,
should use Sulphur Bitters. They
will not then be
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath impure. Your
Stomach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take.
Sulphur Bitters will build you up
and mike you
STROH° AND HEALTHY.
At the Ilawn of wortiaramoil, Sul-
phur Bitters should be used.
Send 3 2-cent stamp* to A P. Ordway /t Co.,
&stumbles,. ,fur beat medical work published
HIS 21st VISIT
His practice larger and
cures more nernousness than
any other specialise in State.
J. S. APPLEMAN, M. D
INSURANCE 
The Celebrated
English Specialist,
• Formerly Profemor of Practice of Medicine
AND COLLECTINC Elerical Madical College,
TORON 10, CANADA.
ACE NCY.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Properly For SM.
Elegant two story frame residence With two
ac re lot, quite elevated, on east side east 7Ili
street. costal's' cave in which meats, fruit,
vegetables &c. ems be preserved during all
season. A spliudid house offered st low price
and easy terms.
Nix room cottage and lot on North side 14th
Maple . street
Two-story trams dwelling. *eery sew, with
ac re lot. Oil west th State bargain.
Large u-story dwelilus with ii acre lot, OD
north side west ftb st n iiieeii dwelling with
wo arrest f desired.
T be ire Mt coinplet e home in the city, on eel,
es maieut et. r;ostmas One and handsosur
let dwelling of IV rooms and ye dibuli.
ails, all nece.sary outbuilding* and lot of
brim acre.. Tbe gruunds are well set in
bade and fruit trees. terms easy.
Cottage s,iii lot 111011113 feet on north side
.15th it, E...Ifoitilng the Cat hol le church. •
areal *11,1 easy terms uttered.
Desirable residence and lot little, feet,
South aide east fth at.
Lot on south tele 9th st., nearly opposite
Catholic chnrca.
Cottage aril tarp lot on south side 9th et_
pearly opposite t`atisolie cti urcti.
Cottage and lot 100221X1 on west Ode Jesup
Elegant 1-story frame resideam and lot
A nen.gua
corner lith and Walnut its.
eine 2-story frame residence and lot, corner
14th and Campbell ate. On ,ray terms.
Elegant tee two-story flame residence on
west elde south Virginia it. A great bargain.
Keeelence and lot on south side 16th Maple'
st .. near south Virginia st One of the mos:
desirable homes in southern part of tie citi
1Jeetrable reindene• and lot, corner illth sod
C°Resi lli:1ennert::and lot west ills Liberty *tritest.
litiresy ledesheap.aed l,tm west side LAtertyte!
ism WOMB Mew In
'th
• - •I•r0I(*.•
Louisville. : - : Kentucky,
At ILopkinsville, Phoenix
Hotel, Thursday,J.June 29,
from 9 a. m. to 9. p.m.,one
day only, returning every
four weeks during the year.
Dr. Applemaa is a graduate of Bellevue
Hospital Iledical College, New York City,
and the Electricat; Medical- College, Toronto,
Can.- He baa made a special study nub, die.
eases be 'treated ILI the great Bellevue and
Charity Hospital foreseers) year, aim reeog.
nixes no superior in diagnosing and treating
Chronic Diseases. He devotee all his time
to the treatment of thronje and nervous dill-
.wies of both tenet and his skill as au expert
in tits class of rases is well established.
"I rests successfully and permanently cures.
Acute & Chronic Catarrh, Ringing In Ears
Isiah:zees, 1/11W1W1611 et Eye. Ear, Nose, Thu:1.0
Lungs, Kidney. Urivary and lladder Trou•
1,100.
Bright's disease, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, con-
stipation. Wien usallsni and Paredyels, Epil-
'uysy or Ylta positively cured.
young or nildille-aged men suffering from
Sperinutorrhea, Impotency, Eruptions, the
resii its of errors or excesses, should call be-
fore It Is too hale. We guarantee & sure It
COLIOP 1114A not gone too far.
Superfluous hair and all eruptions of Um
face perm anentiv removed.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
As Sypii,ll. Scrofula, ratortore, Gem, eta.
cured by never falling remedies.
Inseams- of Women, such se lent:mu:Hies
painful nieustrnatIon, illeplacement womb
he ring down pains In back, relieved In short
Doctor carries all his portable Inst./13-
m. Ma and routes prepared- 1m ezunilo• the
trust obscure nit•ileal and surgical r•••,4111.7
cures ode t en up tootle,He 4:iiirtskee no incurable di
CONSU --•
•
IN Is The Timo el. AI111‘..Z.%41
-TO ORDER YOUR--
II I NT 13 E
SENT OCT AND SET 171' BY AN
EN PERT.
t II t
1:11'N'l st ens inw hint:111'a Iii I
will be clamoring each to •
Binder set up first.
AND oltDElt A
King Deering Iliiider.
W.• have the only HIGH WHEEL MOWER on
the' Market too. HOMESTEAD AND HORSE
SHOE Fertilizers are going now at the rate of
a Car Load each week. Lay in your supply of
MANILLA AN D SISAL BINDER TWINE.
FORBES & BRO.
- 
Mississippi
DOWN WITH HIGH PRICES!
Valley 
Route,
1:111E Cis 'ID 011'llk. N. N. .11.
V. it. R. Co.:
Etc. iNs t.olhu kt
Louliivide Kp., lA• Ideasop•Ir.. 111-toE.
illation. Nu. b No.? No.
Louie vile/ .. 7:eitsaaa its
1134, mp
7.41, p ni
4...cri4 ....." 4il ip'gs..10:10 a us
Sle•ekimrt 14.1J piai
I entre' Lit, 14.4a p is Mien to
Nurtouv ilia 4.,; :it; p LT, 1:26:hli aaa.111
In lwroWi/
:Ilisuuteti . $Xi b. III 7:40 • au
eadeeith ..111 pm 1:se a is.
Yuli"4"-- • Illtbil:4‘iiepl. Inns 6:24•141 l
Paducah J'ut Virie p us ., XII a ist
getvwereb' u .... 
li:16I, lei 6:47 ain
Main pins  
1155:!..::::a.„„i:
CIO • Ill
421.1Z:feu:rug!: ::
Cl3uded Crystal Marble Monu-
ment.
-Urn 1-6 x 0-9 x 0-9
Cap 1-2x 1-8 x 1-8
Die 2- Ox 1-4x1-4
as e 0-8 x 1-10 x 1-10
Base 0-6 x 2-0 x 2-0
B. Base 1-S x 2-6 x 2-6
Total Height When Set 8 ft.
This Monument worth $238 now In stock, for
cut this out and bring with you or rend
anti )ou ,'an get this tine Moelnieut at priers above
mentioned. 'nu!): Yours,
Peter & lillrghard Stollo Compallye
I•CEN '17J C
fltAINS Utl1Nts
Mvislphie, Tenn.. III Loutavil:c, Ky.
Statiou• Schi
Mellip11115 I;iue mu
I. (PilUttull lU:ieh is,
1/)1e1•61114 liasi ii
Neu tiers egatt gibites. 1;17 p
ewluerta Juue y
Yuitou il:/s• am/2:1 fro I•1
Paducah earti p
roselike. sAt p
Dawbon
Central City
ituckpurt
bensysou Seep
C01,11111111
L./W/16114
J. H. and IN. P. Iona
(Successors to John R. Green & Co. and C. B. Webb.)
 
DEALERS IN-
Agricultural Implements,
Seeds, National and other brands of Fertilizers, Saddles
and Harness, the Celebrated Columbus and other popular
Buggies, McCormack Binders and Mowers, Studebaker,
Old Hickory and Tennessee Wagons, Springfield, Peerless
and Advance Engines anti Threshers; Hay Loaders;
Thomas and Daisy Hand and Horse Dumps; Rakes; Star
Wind Mill, Steel and Wood Wheel and Towers; the Cele-
brated Oliver Chilled Plows and John Dun, Blue Beard
and Red jacket Plows; Desc and All .Purpose Harrows;
Buckeye and. Hoosier (frain Drills. Also haudle full line
of Fancy Hardware.
We 1*(iposc to keep everything in 'the way of imple-
ments of the best quality needed by the farmers, I'll tt
Bolt to .an Engine, as nearly as possible, and by fair deal-
ing we hope to merit their patronage.
We have associated with us C. II. Webb, the populat
Harness, Saddle and Buggy man. Call On us and we will
try to please you.
Salesmen II. i free, B. Walker.•4 A. S. W hilt', Geo. '1'. I lerndon
1. F. E15141 5, Book-k velour.
MISIM.41111111•0111111111M111111111111M111111111
 
 IIIMIM111111111111116
Fulton Avenue efewerv
EVAN3V1LL%,
LIMIT AN EXPORT BEER.
Made from pure Malt and Hops Wai ranted Strictly Purt
te-qt in Ouantities on Ice and Can be Furnist.•
ed on Short ;':otice.
Ben Long. Ag't Hopkinville, Hy.
GE0.13,MATINGVI CO.
, DISTILLERS
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,
AND WHOLESALE
 
DEALERS IN 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENBORO ▪ K E TUCHY
WIEJS
-
In I to 5 divre. No
other treatinent.
No ntrictu re or a/
ter efreeta.
lagglat.0.
For Sale By - Blakemore & Wood
00k9S00110118001
COMPOUND.
A r•200t discovery by an
old physician. Successful-
ly used monthly by thou-
sand's of ladies. lo the on-
ly perfectly safe aad relia-
ble mettleine discovered.
Beware or unprincipled druggists who Ofier
luferlor medicines in place of this. Ask for
Look's Colon Root Compound, take no sute
@Mete, ornclone $1 soil Scents In postage is
letter, enn we will eend,sealed, by return
mall. Full reeled particulars is plats envel-
ope, to ladleronly, 2 stamps.
•ddres• POND LILY COMPANY,
,No. I Fisher Block, Detroit, Mich
0 Sold In llopkInsvIlle by R. C Harden a
i, either & Wallace and druggist' every w litre
IPAKRSITY OF Y111G1111A
1311?-1.1CHIREE ter oilluict, hoo.
CALLI
WALLACE,
Real Estate and ,Col-
lecting gency.
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
Two Doors North of
Court:Mouse.
City Property roil
A house and nit situated on east aide !Mutt,
Main Ni 62'1 • MI feet. known am the Wall
property.:
Let on Mouth Main Street contai
lug 8 acres.
Two houses and lotslou South side
of 11th ML
One house and lot containing 2$4
acres on East side of 11th St. Known
as the Edmunds place.
Molise RIO lot situated on east side
of W *Olio street, containing romps
and all tweet:eery out buntlines. IOU-
provements all new. Will sell cheap
lersons de-
e
otir ' i do well
AO wa
am.
Nu.
co. 1,51
f,1
• y a.
beep IV
• y u
1401, se
At Cecilia tweets-inn* is made with Me
Hudgeu v & Llisabothionu Drawee Ian
hlialinettitow• sad iloalgeu•11.•
At brays...ill springs CUtliwoltIOP is mad,
will, *Mies fur the ivy/ imps.
Itua•er Das, train coupects will. stage tut
Hertford, Morgautow a, thecheeter, Arum wei.
and Logansport, Ey
Central ity--couure tii, for Owebehorsi
mid Russellville.
Priuostuu-cuunselluu kar klopki gravid,
lisadersuu, I Ills and all points es obis
Valley itallWay.
At Kudrna ounneedon is WIWI. with boats
fur all points ea c uwiser.and river
Cutinection made direct at Paducah far 114
Louis and all pointa beyeed via at Louts •
Cairo Short Liam
Connection made at Fatima wlib Maul.
Central ter all penile uu that road and foi
t.hleage. ht. Leula. New Orleaus and all point.
ila South.
Connection made at Memphis for Elcuth sun
West arid all Mississippi riser steamers.
for further information eau on or aidr
Agest Ohio Valley Hallway at Illepitiusialle,
W. u. raot•rv,
Paeseager Agt M. • /1. V Co.,
betatrons, Kr.
Effect trues Jule 17th MM.
TIME. CARD
OF THE-
1111117 NI%
tUiLiil hIPUblit Tk.b12111.
llopki Wm% Ille
k•recey
erulerLA Spritig.
km ?rim-ends
I.r N/Itlyclorts
Mena pl. is
'MY GROCER PUT ME ONTO
THIS
°
SOAP,
\ and :f does juct
wE)at he claims for ie
tkic YOUR Grocerforit,
arid INSIST on lavirigit•
THE BEST SOAP MADE
FOR ALL HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES.
MADE ONLY BY
N.K.FAIRBANK & Co. ST. LOUIS. .0
Mail &
Exyre s. .111111e4
6:2.1 • In 435 pins
ti:et • 11( 4:51pro
.. ;:uu a in p
7 :35 a in 61iti
7:40a in,
..s.diaIn
 
 4:51.p in
1.• Prineetion
Marlon .
Sturgis
Morgan /kid .
Henderson . .
E .... .
GOUTY ilkoChD T111•1•0
Hail &
Express.,
Evansville  lip:M am
•r Princeton p
1.v Prim:els/a e:1S p ia
Leruleau Spriugs . 4 Id p in
tiracey ..7:1I pm
Hopkisevalle 7:34 p
Mixt d.
.. CCI p in
11:M an,
• ra
.7:61 •
. .6:,7 a..
..9:14 an
Mall and Express from Ileptiuseille at
runs build to Memphis, ii acing slum
easenectluis with the "l'ottua Belt" and Mu
Prielfie system tor all volute Team sod Hike
Soutbweisi
With the Re IF !LAM tor Milladellt and 'Moth-
ers' houses points, hassles tit) , -Den!., end
all point. west.
Conaection Is made at Ile Kuven with
TOT eloaln.ire ler North rail south
luanesUuu mash, at HeIWICIWIIII with Dm I.
St. L. & T., L. as. R. Ra and Ohio rive,
Mama/era.
Conuection made at g We with the It
& T. ma.. L E. a at. I...1.. a N it. he. see
Oslo river BlealLIOr•
Drawing room their aid Weenies ears are
ran from [yawn Ille to Memphis um train.
Nue. et mid and trout MesoyL s to hi •na
ville trains No., 6, cud I.
For further info. Malicia call on,,, lotalrao
Ageat of QisloIr allay Railway sit Hoyltim
villa, Ky'.. or T. B 1.1"Ni U.
Usal Yummier *IC:. N. N a 11 V. Cu
4.96 ks.
Cotton Belt Route
Ott. I. los Southwesterb Railway.
r°- 
Arkansas And Texas.
The only line with through Car
Service from
Memphis to Texas.
No Change Of Cars T.
FT. WciRTH, WACO
Or Inti (hate Points.
To Daily Trains carrying
through Coaches and Pullman Sleep-
ers. Traversing the finest Farming,
Grazing anti Timber Lands, and
reaches the most prosperous TONI'S
and Cities in the
GREAT SOUTHWEST.
FARMING LANDS.-Yielding
abundantly all the cereals, corn and
cotton, and especially adapted to
the cultivation of small fruits and
early vegetables. ,
GRAZING LANDS,-Affording ex-
cellent pasturage during almost
the entire year, and comparatively
close to the great markets,
TIMBER LANDS.-Covered with
almost inexhaustable forests of .yel.
low pine, cypress and the bard
woods common to Arkansas and
Eastern Texas.
Cal lit BRIM Ii Erittiellt Tutu
All lines connect with and have tick-
ets on sale via the
Cotton ielt Route.
Ark your nearest Ticket Agent for
maps time tables, etc , and write to
any of the following for all informa-
tion you :nay desire eoncerntng a trip
to the Great Southwest.
It T. G. Matthews, Dial Pass. Art ,
Louisville, Ky.; W. D. Doddridge,
Oeu'l Manager, St. Louis, Mo • E.
W. Laileaurne, (leu'l Pass. &
Agt , St. Louis, Mo.
(Sitiirle ,
• 3iiii IcolimiI
.
Nolte.
• - ,,,._ 
.... ......,,,,....),,„............ 1..,..
1.- 11.0AGG
GORMAN
--- 1
SPRING
FASHIONABLE
We have
AND
on hand
and
a
SON
TAILORING.
beautiful line
Summer
1 ---
of
111/.
Suiting.
guaranteed.
GORMAN
Call and
•
examine
AND
OLD
our Stock. Perfect fits
SON
STAND,RODMAN'S
UVERY,
writ
Robt.
vre.•••• NIC491
FEED
i:s.por
Wooldridge
AND
i-ri)p.Krig.wri.i,vitv
SALE STABLE
\i/ •
ieri _. Clie•
)I
• 
p
.1-di,_ BR E
lifitto*
(),A, , e.1..: o 0
P., „, .
..14:71,1-
• N it/
Li. •'''') v, _,1_pc-
..,..
Ferd
• 
'It
v '%/ z
'A
Sehmit
- 'Evaysvi
. i%
•
rAi\ .
LIE, IND.
•
.., Agt
AN ARTISTHES
I . 
- - A S D SO IS.-
• 
,
-I mininemm•OUR CUTTER
-,.
If yon want to see all elegant
' tnent of imported suitings, % estings
',timings, don't forget the
Cold 3SL E,111131(3) 1-14c, use,
Our workmen are of the ‘ery finest Artist and
spectfully invite you to call and inspect OW NOBBy
and get prices that will astonish you, for the next SO
,"••._ , Yours Truly,
N. TOBIN.
.
assort
and
vt t. re-
line
days,
C. Ii.
ik. Suocessor to
_
1.1vEliV, FEE DANDSXLE STABLE,
good rip. with . eel with , it d-iv Pr'. eireistie I day or eight.' Kemal
mom. Stehle Ire-p 41•91 All In.',.' A il...tee to allot retest adlolialug.
miles.
VoeCia/ 14Peqii0 ' Given to floardirri
I ,
MUM
Nice
A
Polk
rates
Horses.
-1'
to
wattling
N 14:
Cansler,
('ommon-le'
room
9
Mr
- WHEELER. MILLS & CO-.
"rialto EL C3 0 Wigir air 4 e/ 151 4:3 ussixa eeizi
HOPKINSVILLE.  Kentucky.
GEORGE
_ - MANUFACTURER
Galvanized Iron Cornice,
Guttering and all
Seventh
W. YOUNG,
OF
Tin Slate And Iron
kinds of Job Work,
Street,
_
Roofing,
imovicil•TSVIT.-11.1-M, - 3L-"Ir
euSINESS AN9 SSORT•MAND COLLEGE
t'italopes fres.) LOUISVILLE, al
&radiates &mambo( is Busmen.
The Mammoth Clothing &
Shoe Co.. the fashionable cloth-
iers and haberdashers of Hop-
kinsville. •
S.
sailaior..010007•••.
